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ABS TRÀCT

The objectlve of this practicurn $ras to implement and

evaluate the effectlveness of a program of short te¡m
tndlvldual counselling with spousal careglvers of

lndlvlduals \.r1th Alzhelmerts DIsease. Two cognltlve
theraples, zarIt, orr and Zarltrs stress-Management Hoclel
and Ellis's Råtlonal-Emotive Therapy, were used as the
theoretical framework of the interventlon, The results of
thls practtcum support the usefulness of the appllcatlon of
cognltlve therapy wlth this populatlon.
This practlcum identified three dlfferent categories of
spousal caregivers; the frall otder spousal careglver¿ the
older spousal caregiver and the young spousaL caregiver.
Each of these categorles of spousal caregivers appeared to
have unlque problems and needs, The results of this
practlcum also indlcated that caregivers go through unique
stages that parallel stages of the lllness' Interventlong
wlth caregivers needs to reflect the dlverslty of this
population and speclfic stage of the illness.
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CHÀPTER 1

Introduct ion

Àlzhelmer's Dlsease 13 a progresslve neurologlcal
,llsorcìer that 1s presently Ùhe fourth leadlng cause of death
tn North Àmerica (Tanner & Sharv' 1985; u's'Congress, 1987)'
There is presently no available medical treatment that can
cure or halt the inevitabl-e desttuction of the patientrs
intelfect, menory and personality (Tanner & shar,t, 1985;
zarit, or! & zarit, 1985) ' The person affllcted ',¿lth this
dlse,rse 1s not the only vlctln, ðs tlìe famlly .r13o
through the long years of careglvlng.

3ut-f er3

In the absence of dny med1c.11 cure or treatntetlt, the
focus of present lnte.rventlÒns wlth thls dlseaee have
primarlJ.y been d1¡ected towðrds the careglvel (U'S.congress,
198?), This focus Is based on the assumptlon that lf the
caregiver's abillty to cope ls maxirnlzed there wi 11 be a
corresponding lmprovement in the quality of life for the
Þatlent.

The obJectlve of my practLcurû \.ras to Implement and

evaluate the effectiveness of a program of short term
indivldual counselling r.rith spousal caregivers of patients
wlth Àlzheimerrs Disease, zayi,tt orr & zarit rs stressHanagement Model and A. Elllsrs
RatIonal-EmotIve Therapy,
two cognltive-behavloral theraples, were used as the

theoretlcal framelrork of my practlcum.
My learning objectlves for thls practicum were:
1, To deslgn, implement and evaluate a program of
short term lndlvldual counselllng wlth spousal
caregivers of lndlvlduals wlth Alzhelmerts
Dlsease,

2. To develop a thorough knowledge about
Alzhelmerrs Dlsease and lts impact on the patlent.
3. To develop a thorough understandlng of the
lmpact of careglving on the careglver,
spec i f ica1ly the spousal caregiver.
4. To develop a comprehensive knowledge about
problem-solving therapies 1n general and
specifically zarit, orr û zaritrs Stress
Hanagement Model.

5, To develop a comprehenslve knowledge about
cognitive restructur i ng theraples, speclfically
Ellis's Rational-Emotive Therapy.
6. To deveLop skilLs and experlence in the
provision of short term lndlvldual counselllng
theoretlcally based on a Problem-solvlng ModeL
7, To develop skill.s and experience in the
appllcation of the technlques of R.lllon.ìl-Efiotive
Therapy,

CHÀPTER 2

I NCI DENCE :

Untit recently Àlzheimerrs Disease tended to be
underdiagnosed. currentLy, physicians are llkely to make a
diagnosis of Àlzheimerrs Dlsease any time a patlent has
notable intellectual or menory impairment ' Hence, at present
the dtsease tends to be over dlagnosed (U.s.congress. 1987).
The factors identified in the U.s.congress report as being
associated with this d iagnost i c error are:
1. Àge i sm.
2, Failure to use strict diagnostic criteria.
3. I nsuff 1c Ient tlme devoted to obtdlnlng a hlstory or
examlning patlents.
4, Inadequnte recourse to speclal teste'
5. Incompatiblllty between dlagnostlclan and patlent as
a result of cttltural, educatlonal or ethnlc
back gr ound

,

As a result of dtagnostlc errors, statlstics

lncldeüce of Àl.chelrûer's Dlsease

,.r

f

ten vary

wf

on the

dely'

Tire

present most cornmonly accepted statlstlcs on lncldence a¡e
that 5-10% of the population over 65, and 20-25'4 of the

populatlon over 80 are afflicted

(Burns & Buckv/alter/ 1988i

Kàpust & Welntraub. 1984; Häce & Rablns, 1981; Tânner &

ì ZarLt, orr & zarit, 1985).
WhIle Alzhelmer's Dlsease ls nornrally associated wlth
lndlviduals over age 65, the dísease can occur ln mlddle age
but the prevalence is very small (Tanner & Shawi Zarlt, orr
& zarlt). The lncldence of Alzheimerrs Dlsease does not
appear to be influenced by race. occupation, socloeconomic
group or sex (Tanner & sha\,tr),
Considering these facts on the incldence of Alzhelmerrs
Dlsease, one would expect that a representatlve sample of
caregivers of indlvlduaLs with Alzhelmerrs Dlsease would be
heterogeneous ln all factors excludlng age, and the mean age
of the sample q¡ould be over 55. whlle the partLcipants In my
study dld reflect different occupatlonal and socloeconomlc
groups, they were all Car¡caslan females. ÀLso. the mean age
of my sample was 62,5 years whlch ls younger then expected
ln a representative sample. Hy project sample, therefore,
cannot be conslcìered representat i ve of alL careg ivers of
.individuals wi th Àlzheimerrs DiseasÉ.
Shaht, 1985; U.S, Congre3s. 1981

ETIOLOGY .AND TREATMENT:

Presently¿ the actual etiology of Alzheimerrs Disease
is unkno',rn, but Reisberg (1981) suggests that there are
certain processes which may predispose an lndivldual to the

ultlmate development of Àlzhelmerrs Dlsease, These processes
include: aging (this may be the most important one),
transmissible agents called rrviroidsrr, hereditary and
familial predisposítions, Downrs syndrome, and environmental
toxins.
To date, there Is no avallable treatment that can cure,
reverse or halt the progresslon of Alzheimer's Dlsease
(Cohen & EÍsdorfer, 1986; Reisberg, 1981; U.s.congress,
198?i Tanner & shah, 1985).
Às farnllles are often concerr¡ed ttrat sornethlrrg they. or

the lndlvldual affllcted, dld or falled to do, has elther
caused or worsened the dlsease. any program deslgned for
this population must include an educatlonal component that
addresses these concerns,

DIAGNOSIS:

The symptoms of Alzheirnerrs Þlsease are th{:ìse of
derrre¡rtla ( coh.:n '& E lsdor fer, 1986; li, s, congr

es J

, I9$7;

zarltt orr & zarlt, 1985). The term dementla refers to a
group of symptoms that desclibe a loss or impäirment of
mental capabilitÍes (cohen & Elsdorfer; Zarlt, orr & zarit).
Àccordlng to the DsM-III, the four major elements that must
be present ln order to make a diagnosis of dementla are:
1, A Loss of lnteLlectual abllltles of sufflclent
severlty to lnterfere wlth 3oc1a1 or occtlp!ìt1onR1
functionlng,
2 , Memory lnpa lrment .
3, Àn lmpalrment of one other aspect of cognltlon such
as abstract thlnklng or judgment.
4. The preserìce of clear consclousnesg'
The symptoms of dementia can be caused by many
diseases, some of whlch are reverslble and some of which are
lrreversible. Àlzheimerrs Dlsease is considered to be
responsible for 50t to 70t of all cases of dementla (Burns &
Buck\.ra1ter, 1988i Reisberg, 1981; Tantler & shaw¿ 1985i
U,

s. congress, 1987 ).

The diagnosls of Alzhelmer's Dlsease 1s one of

excLusion as there are no specific tests, except a brain
biopsy at time of autopsy, that can cÒnf j.rm that the

dementia is due Lo Àlzheimerrs Disease (Cohen & Eisdorfer,

1985; Zarit, Orr & Zal it, 1985). Since there are reverslble
causes of dementia it is essential that anyone exhibiting

of dementia be carefully examined to determine the
cause (Cohen & Eisdorfer; Zaxit, Orr & Zarit). This
examination must lnclude a medical examlnatlon, lncluding
the taking of a comprehensive medical history and a thorough
physicäl exämination including a neurological examination
and specific laboratory tests. The examlnation must also
include a social hlstory, which has collateral verlflcation
from a slgnlficant other, and a psychtatrlc examlnatlon
which incLudes the completion of a mental status
symptoms

examination.

An important eLement of any program designed for

caregivers of individuals with Alzheimerrs Disease must
lnclurle an evaluatlon of the medlcal dlagnostlc process,

Às

there are reverslble causes of dementla 1t ls lmperatlve to
deterrnlne that the posslblllty of a reverslble demer'ìt1a lras
been ruled out, In my progran thls lssue was addressed ln
the InltIaI assessment s tage .
As lt 1s not possible to be absolutely certaln of a
rìl.rgnosls of Alzhelmer's Dlsease, and 1n reallty for the
üareglver the e;iperlrncÈ of c,-1r lng 1s -qlrrrl liìr whethÉr lhÈ

10

dernentla has resulted from Alzhelmer's Dlsease or one of the

othe¡ causes of irreversible dementia¿ in my progrðm I
the presence of irreversible dementia rather then a
diagnosis of Àlzheiner rs Disease as a criteria for
ellgibility
for inclusion ln the program,
D

I SE.ASE PROCESS

used

:

The average i.ength of illness ls 7 to 10 years, but

this can vary from as short as 2 years to as long as 20-25
years (Tanner & Shaw, 1985; U,S. Congress, 1987),
symptoms of this dlsease can be grouped into four
categorles (U,S,Congress ) :
1, Cognltlve or neurologlcal symptorns (memory ì.oss,
aphasla, apraxia, dlsorlentatlon ) .
2. FunctlonaL symptoms (1oss of the ability to do the
tasks of daily livÍn9).
3. Behavioral or psychiatric symptoms (depression,
agitation, paranola, halluclnatlons )
4, Disabilities caused by outslde factors (othe!
iJ.lnesses, medication reactions, sensory impairments
and external stressors ) .
.

11

Each victim of this disease varies in regards to

whethe¡, when and in how severeLy they mÍght experience any
particular symptom (U,s.congress. zarítt orr & zarit).
Researchers (Burnside, 1979; Ha11, 1988i Reisberg,
1986i Tanner & sha\./, 1985) often dlvlde the deterloratlon of

the patient with ALzheimerts Disease into stages based on
the 1eve1 of the individual's functional or cognitive
Ímpairment. Àny division into stages is, however, an
arbltrary one as 1t Is impossible to precisely determine
when a partlcular pätlent enters any particular stage,
In my practicum I used Ha11's four stages; the
forgetfuì. stage/ the confused stage, the ambulatory dementia
stage and the terminal stage, to assess the level of the
impairment of my sampLers spouses. since in my practicum I
dld not lntend to Intervlew the lndlvldual wlth Àlzhelrûerrs
dlsease or conduct psychologlcal tests on the lndlvlduaì., I
could only assess the level of irnpa lrment ln rny saur¡rle's
spouses by conslderlng the lnformation provided by rny
cllent's on \.rhat their spouses could and could not stlll do,
I, therefore, had to select a model, such as Hall'g four
stages, r,rhlch bases the stages of the cìisease prlnarlly on
f unct i on.el- dec:remerlls,

12

The Forgetfulness Stage

i

The onset of symptoms in the forgetfulness ,phase of

Alzhelmer's dlsease 1s subtle and diffuse and, although

there 1s usually no measurable evldence of a decrement, the
lndlvldual and those closest to them slowly become aware
that someLhlng 1s vrrong, In thls stage although they can
stlll conÞelr-ñte f r,r thelr errorÍ, thÉ lndlvlcln.rl s1Õ!¡Iy atìd
with increasing frequency begins to forget and lose things.
Depression in the individual is common,
The Confused Stage:

In the confused stage the lndlvldual starts exhibltlng
a decreased ability to perform complex occupatlonal and
soclaL activities such as money management, legal decisions,
working, driving and household tasks. overLearned skil1s are
generally retained. Personality changes occur as the person
experlences mood swings, becomes soclally withdrawn, ls
easily distracted änd shows less lnitlative. Denial and
depresslon are common as the lndlvldual attempts to hlde,
with decreasing ability, the problem from those around them.
The incìividual has increasing difficulty functioning in
environments other then their home.

tLl

The Ambulatory Dementia stage:

In the ambulðtory dementiä stage the person now needs
assistance with a1l activities of daily living and may
develop incontinence of bladder and bor.reI. The individual ls
increasingly self-absorbed, has difficulty concentrating and
is often disorientated to time and pIace, The individual
is largely una\,rare of all recent events and experlences
although they can often stilL remember events of the dlstant
pðst. They can no longer learn and they shov, poor judgement.
Frequently, they become lncreasingly reslstant to having
anyone but the primary caregiver in the hone. Mood swings
become more frequent in this stage and the individual may
sLeep poorly at night, become agitated, pace, wander, become
paranoid and/or suffer from delusions or hallucinatlons.
The TÉrrr1l1.1I

Ft.1q'..

:

In the terminal stage of this disease the pezson has no
recent or remote memory and no observäble cognltive
functlonlng. They become easlLy agitated and appear
oblIvlous of the envlronrnelrt åround them, The persotì rnay
lose their ability to speak or be limitetì to Just one or two
worcl;, ThÉy .lrrt f ter an,ìl-il.e t(r rll.rclcrf trrlliì wÌlät i:r ÌrÉlllq
r:r

74

sald to thern, The lndlvldual wlll requlre exterrslve
assistance rnrith even the most baslc activities of daily
living. Physically the individual gradually loses their
abllity to sit. then smlLe and finally to hold up thelr
head, The ability to swaLlow is slor.rly lost and the person
rnay go lnto a coma, If death le not caused by a secondary
infection, the person most likely dies from a faí1ure in the
central regulatÍon of a vital function such as respiration,
Most lndividuals are elther in instltutlons or are
Inst ltut lonal l zed by this stage,
In order to classlfy the spouses of my cllent sample
lnto stages, I used lnformation provlded by my cllents, and
In the bhree sltuatlons where I met the spouse, I also used
my own observations. In my client sample, 4 cLients were
caring for spouses in the confused stage and 5 cllents were
caring for spouses in the ambulatory dementia stage (see
Àppendix r ) .

SUMMARY:

considering the duration and nature of this disease,
most caregivers of indivlduals with Alzhelmerrs Disease face

1ong, unpredictable years of caregiving. Short term
programs developed for this population need to focus on the

development of ski1ls and coping strategles in the caregiver

that vrl 11 help the cäregiver
caregivlng process,

manage

through the entire

tb

CHAPTER

3

The Careq i vers

to 90t of all dependent elderly are cared for by
thelr farnlly and, for those wlth denentlng lllnesses, most
are c.rred for by thelr famllles for the nraJor lty of thelr
l llness (U. S , congress, 1987).
80S

TYPE OF CARE PROVI DED:

Families need to provide a wide range of care and the
care they provlde must be indlvidualized to meet the
ldiosyncratic needs of the patient (U.S.congress. 1987). fhe
nature of the care wiÌ1, aLso need to change as the lLlness
progresses (U,S.congress). À maJor complication for famiLies

trylng to provlde care ls that, throughout the dlsease
process, persons with dementia usually deny any need for
care and respond to offers of assistance with resistance
/

oY anger

(

U, S . Congress )

and

.

In the early stages of the dlsease, the nature of the
care needed is mostly in the area of decÍsÍon making as the
family must slor,rly ðssume responsibility for making the

t7

patientrs decislons. Unfortunately for famÍ1ies, there are
no ruLes and often little agreement among professionals as
to when a particular individuaì. is incapable or is legally
incompetent to manage tasks such as flnanclal managenent or
driving. In the later stages of the disease the patient
requires increasing assÍstance with personal- care and, as a
result of thei¡ impaired judgment, constant supervision. The
nature of the care needed in these later stages is,
therefore, very task specific, Interventlons with families
need to reflect the changing nature of the care that the
family is providing to the patient,
FAMILY CAREGI VERS :

In most instances, regardless of family size, one
person assumes the maJorlty of the responslbility for
careglvlng (HarpIes, 1986). Howowltz (1985) states that
thls prlmary caregiver will flrst be the spouse, and if
there 1s no spouse, wilI then be a chlLd. She also found
that if there was no chlld, the careglver will. then be
another relatlve or frlend,/nelghbour. The report by the
u,s,congrees warns, however, that this data wag basecì on
re3e.1rch done rno:tIy on vihll':, rtlcidle-clasgec'l f.rtÏrllle:. an,-i

1B

patterns for other culturå1 or socloeconotltlc groupr are
unknown.

Although there 1s usually Just one prlmary careglver,
it is lmportant to remenber that this person does exist

wlthln a famlly and soclal network, In my practlcum, v/hlle I
focused on the prlmary careglver, I did, however¿ complete
an assessment of the caregiver's family and soclal network.
I did this because the fämlly and social netvrork can be
potentlally elther an untapped resource or a source of
confllct for the caregiver.
As more then half of all elderly 1lve \.rIth a spouse,
spouses frequently are the primary caregiver (Hess & So]do,
1985). Spousal caregivers are especially at rlsk because
they themseLves are older and have their own health problems
(Hess & soldo). cantor (1983) also found that spousal
caregivers are more at risk in caring because the closer the
relationshÍp of the caregiver to carerecelver the higher the
strain on the caregiver (le.spouses were more stressed then
chiLdren). Às spousal caregivers are especially at risk in
caregi vi ng, I focused my pract Ìcum on spousaì. caregivers.

1,1

EFFECTS OF CÀREGI VI

NG :

Caregiving someone with Àlzheimerrs Disease has
emotional, sociaL, physical and financial costs for the

caregiver (Cohen & Eisdorfer, 1986¡ crad & Sainsbury, 1963;
Zaxit. orr & Zarit, 1985). Salnsbury & crad (1970) found
that in 75* of the familÍes they studied, 538 of the
caregivers reported decreased mental health, 58% reported
decreased physical health and 50% reported a decline in
leisure activities. Rabins, Hace & Lucas (1982) found that
87t of caregivers they studled showed chronic fatlgue,
feelings of anger and depression; 55ts reported family
conflicti 558 reported loss of friends, hobbies and personal
time; 31çb !.rorried about their health and 25% reported guilt
feelings. Cantor (1983) found Ín her study that emotional
burden was more significant then physical or financial
burden.

Às the research demonstrates that careglvlrrg can affect

the caregiverrs physical, emotional, social and financlal
health, in the assessrnent process of my practlcum I explored
the impact caregiving was having on the emotlonal, soclal,
physicðl and financiå1 health of each caregiver in Ny stììdy,
This lnformabion provided me with a fulì r¡nderstancìl nc¡ of

20

the impact of caregiving for that particular individual.
BURDEN:

There is great variability

in the amount of caregiver
burden felt by families (Zarit, Orr & Zarit, 1985). Pollack
(1983) found no relatlonship between burden and the degree
of lrnpalrrnent or the severlty of symptonrs, Hachln (1980) arrd
Novak & cuest (1989) found no reLatlorrshlp between Iength of
tlme careglvlng and brrrden. In fåct¿ cllhooly (1984) found
that the longer people care for a demented relatlve the
better thelr morale and mental health, and Novak & Guest
(1986) found that the htgher the burden the more recent the
dtagnosls. whlle Novak and cuest (1989) did find a
slgnificant, moderate correlation between caregiver burden
and the patient's functional ability, the subjective
feelings the caregiver has about the caregiving have been
found to be the factor thðt best predicts caregiver burderì
(Novak & Guest, 1989; ory et aI, 1985; Zarib, Todd & Zarit,
1986), The results of these studles indicate that if a
caregiver feels his,zher life has been negatÍvely affected by
the caregiving then helshe will feel burdened.
considering the research on burden one cannot make

2'r

assumptions about caregiver burden or try to measure

caregiver burden using data based on the stage of the
iÌlness or on the functional Level of the patient. For the
purposes of my practlcun I wl11 use lnstruments designed to
measure an

lndlvldualrs subJective feelings about their

caregiving exper i e nces .
zarit¿ Orr & Zaritrs visualization of caregiver burden
is demonstrated in Figure 1. They found that the most
important predictors of caregiver burden are:

1.

well the caregiver manages memory and behavlour
problems. They found that if the caregiver is flexible in
their coping style and accepting of the brain damage, caring
Ís exper ienced as less stressful.
2. The social supports available to the careglver, This
may be more compllcated then Just a quantltative assessment
HovJ

of soclaL supports, zarlt and zarlt (1982) found thät the
careglverts perceptlon of social supports as adequate or
lnadequate wðs more important then the actual amount of
support, Noväk & Guest (1986) also found that careglverrs
subJectlve evãluatlon of their level of soclal actlvlty
correlatÈd better wltlr burcìe¡r tÌìen an obJectlve rneasurernent
of the 1r act 1v-t ty.

3, The quallty of the relatlonshlp prlor to the
caregivÍng, They found that caregivers who report a better
past relatlonshlp w1 11 face current problems wlth less
stress. Ory et a1 (1985) also found that the better the
relatlonship between caregiver and carerecelver prior to the
onset of the dlsease the lower the burden.
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SUMMARY:

As the caregiver 's subjective evaluatlon of their
burden and their situation has been found to be the most

effective measurement of burden, for the purposes of my
practicum, I defined burden as the spousal caregiverrs
subjective impression of the impact of the changes ln
cognition and behaviour of the Àlzheimer patient on the
caregiver's emotional, social, physical. and financial life,
In evaluatlng my practlcun I used neasurement instruments
that could tap into these subjective feelings.
Based on the work of Zarit, Orr and Zarit. the focus of
the assessment phase of my progra¡n was in exploring the
client's coplng skills and their understanding of the
dlsedse and the diseasers impact on thelr spouse, I also
examlned tlre careglver's perceptlons of blìelr soclal
supports and the quallty of their marrlage prlor to the
onset of the disease, I then designed a specific
lnterventlon strategy for each cllent based on thls
assessment.
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CHAPTER

4

Caregivers of individuals with Àlzheimerrs Dlseðse

need

to understand the disease and the lmpact it ìs having on
thelr reLatlve (Cohen Â Elsdorfer. 1986; Mace & R"rblnr,
1981; Marples, 1986j Zaxit, orr & zarit, 1985). They need to
know how to effectively problem-solve if they are to
successfully manäge the long years of careglving (Harplesi
Zarit, Orr & Zarit). Caregivers are also often emotionally
dlgtressed by thelr sltuatlon ancl thelr careglvlng, and this
distress can prevent adequate coping. They need, not only
the opportunity to be able to acknowledge and ventllate
these feelings, but a method of changing their maladaptive
belief systems which motivate and maintain their emotional
distress to more f unctl<.:naI and adaptive belief systems
(oliver & Bock, 1985, 1987; Zarit, Orr & Zarit, 1985). In
orcler to address these needs of caregivers I derlved the
theory of my intervention on bwo Cognitive-Behavioral
Therapies; a Problem-Solving Therapy, Zar'it, Orr & Zarit's
Stress-Hanagement ModeI; and a Cognitive-Restructur ing

1q

Therapy, À, Ellisrs Rational-Emotive Therapy

(RET)

.

I selected the Stress-Management ModeI because Zarl.t.
Orr & Zarit (1985), who have worked with caregivers of
Àlzheimerrs disease for many years, recommend their stressHanagement Model as the theoretical base for intervening
with this population, I selected RET because Zarit, Orr &
ZarÌt recommend the Cognitive Restructuring Therapies as an
adjunct to their model for those caregivers that have
difficulty absorbing information or learning how to problem
solve as a result of thelr distressed emotlonal state.
oliver & Bock (1987) specifically recommended Albert Ellisrs
Rational-Emotive Therapy, one of the Cognitive Restructuring
Therapies, as an effective treatment modeL for achievlng the
desired cognitive, affective and behavioral changes in the
careglver,
CQGNITI VE-BEHAVT ORAL THERAPY

:

Kazdin (Dobson, 1988) defined cognitive-Behavioral
Therapy as encornpassing any treatrne¡¡t thðt attempts to

overt behaviour by altering tlre clienb's
thoughts, bellefs or assumptlons.
D{r}rr(rrl & Blr,r:l: (f,io).,ri.,ll, ]:!88) ¡t;rf e th¡rt l li,,- ari,r-È ,:'i

change ð cllent's

llt

a1l ÇÕgn1t1ve-Belìavlora1 Theraples are the fundamental
beliefs that:
1, Cognitive actlvity affects behavlour.
2. cognitive activlty may be monitored and altered.
3. Deslred change may be affected through cognltlve
change.

Àccordlng to oobson & Elock (Dobson, 1988) and wlIeon

(Foreyt & Rathjen, 1978) the contemporary cognitivebehavloral theraples can be dlvlded lnto bhree maJor

dlvlsions:
1 , Cognl t ive Restructur lng Theraples
2, coping-sk i 11s Therapies,
3. P¡ob1em-solvlng Therapies,

.

cognltlve Restructurlng Therapies:
Àccordlng to the theory of cognitive Restructuring
Therapies there are three maln psychological aspects of
human functlonlng; thoughts (cognltions), feellngs and
behaviour. Dryden e E11is (Dobson, 1988) state that
cognitions, feelings and behaviour should not, however, be
viewed as separate psychological processes, but as processes
that are highly interdependent and ¡eactive. The cognitive

Restructuring Therapies assume that emotional distress is
the consequence of an individualrs maladaptive cognitions.
The goal of these theraples is to change these maladaptive
thoughts to more adaptive thought patterns in the

individuaL. Examples of Cognitive Restructuring Theories are
Beck rs Cognitive Therapy, Ellisrs Rational-Emotive Therapy,
Meichenbaumrs SeIf-Instructional Training and Guidano &
Liottirs Structural Psychotherapy (Dobson, 1988 ).
The Coping-Ski lls Therapies:
The coping-skilLs Therapies represent a heterogeneous

collection of techniques that focus on client skill
development. The rationale of these the¡apies is the
assumption that if the client learns how to cope with mildly
stressful situatlons, these learned coplng skllls will be
transferable to higher stress situations and the clÍent will
also be able to cope in these situatÍons, Examples of
Coping-Skills Therapies include Heichenbaumrs stress
InocuLation Training, suin & Richa¡dson's Anxiety-Management
Trainlng and coldfried's systematlc Ratior'ìa1 Restructurlng
(Dobson,

1988 )

.
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The Problem-Solving Theraples:
The Problem-SoLving Therapies are a combinätion of the

cognitive restructuring techniques and coping-ski11s
training. DrZurilla (Dobson, 1988) defined problem-solvlng
as a cognltive-affectlve-behavioral process where an
fndlvldual or group attempts to ldentlfy, dlscover or lnvent
adaptive means of coplng wlth everyday problems. D'zur1l1a &
Goldfried (Dobson. 1988) deflned problem-solvlng therapy as
a form of sel-f control training, They state that an
lndlvldual's general effectiveness is most efficiently
facilitated by educating that indlvidual in general skills
that wll1 allow them to deal lndependently in the fubure
with problematÍc situations, Examples of Problem-solving
Therapies lnclude DrzurilLa & coldfriedrs Problem-So1vÍng
Therapy, spivack & shure's Problem-solvlng Therapy ãnd
Rehm's self-conttol Therapy (Dobson, 1988 ).
THE

S

TRES

S

-M¡INAGEMENT HODEL:

Lt. orr & zarit (1985) see the maJor dlfference
between thelr Model and other P!oblem-solvlng Therapies 1s
that, because of the complexity of dementia, the amount of
inf or¡natio¡r that rnust be provided is grc.ater. ThÊy,
zay.

It

therefore, divide their Modet into two sections, the
educationàI component and the problem-solving component.
Educational Component:

zarit. Orr & Zarit found that many of the problems
faced by caregivers arise because caregivers do not have
accurate information about the disease and the disease
process, Às a result of this gap in knowledge, caregivers do
not knoh¡ what to do or hov to respond lo the changes In the
patlent, In the educational component of their Model the
therapist provides the caregiver with this needed
information. I found when implementing my program that the
educational needs of clients was more then just a need to be
informed about the disease and the disease process.
Caregivers also needed to understand the impact the disease
vas having on thefr spouse änd how thls relates specifically
to their spouse's behaviour and symptoms.
I found the Educational Component to be an important
element of my intervention with the subjects in my program.
This was true for even those with whom I had limited
contact. In my progräm, once I determined specifically what
clients wanted to know, ancì to what depth lhey wanted or
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could understand the lnformation, I met thls need by
providing information through the use of informational
pamphlets, by referrlng subJects to reference material,

and

by mini -lectures.
Às the Educational. component of the interventlon with

this population is so lmportant, it ls essential that
therapists designing and implenentÍng programs for thls
population have a thorough and comprehensive knowledge åbout
tlre dlse.rge, tlìe dlsease ÞrocÊss ancì the lmpact the dlseaee
has on the afflicted person's behaviour. Having this
knowledge base is also an important factor Ín establishing
rapport and developlng a relatlonship Hlth these cllents. I
found that 1t was very lrrrportarrt to the cllents to know that
I, as a therapist, truLy understood the day-to-r1ay reallty
of thelr sltuation.
Problem-Solving component :

In the problem-solving component of Zarlt, Orr &
Zarit's Model, the therapist focuses on developlng 1n the
caregiver knowledge about ho!, to find the solutions for the
problerns confronting them. The aim is not to just fÍnd
practir;aI solrrtions but to teach the process of probìem-

ll-

solving so that the caregiver can independently appLy the
process Ín the future to new problems. The steps in probl.emsolving identified by zarit et al are;
I
To ident i fy the problem.
.,
To generate aLternative solutions.

select a solution based on determining the pros
and cons of each potential solution.
4. Cognltlve rehearsal.
5, To carry out solutlon,
6. To evaluate the outcome,
I dld noÈ flnd that the problem-solving conponent was
an important part of my intervention strategy with the
cLients 1n my practicum, lvhen assessing cLlents I found that
generally the cllents 1n my ptàcticum already had fairly
3. To

good problem-solv1ng sk11Ls, As my sämple, hor./ever¿ 1s very

smaLl .lnd cännot be corrsldered a represerrtatlve sanìple of

alI careglvera, I cannot conclude that this cotnponent of the
Stress-l'lanagement HodeI would not be applicable and useful
for intervenlng vrith some caregivers.
Effectlveness of stress-Management Model:
Dobgon Ái Block (Þob5on, 198r1 ) gtate blrat tjl'rerË l.

'l.ib.1

avallable to support the clal¡n o{ a relatlonshlp

bet\,¿een

problem-solving skiL1s and psychopathoLogy, They do fee1,
however, that the evidence regardlng the importance of the
process of problem-soIvÍng Is weaker.

Unfortunately, Zarlt, Orr & Zarit do not provlde us
t{1th speclflcs on lf, ox how, they eval.uated thelr stressllänagement Hodel, They slmply state that based on bhelr
experience thelr stress-Management ModeL ls effectlve in
intervening wlth careglvers of Àlzhelmerrs Dlsease,
RÄTI ONÀL -EMOT I VE THERAPY:

0llver úi Eock (1985 ) rtate thÃt careglverr f
Àlzheimer's patlents bring to the situatlon a set of
irrational beliefs that exacerbate the caregiverts emotional
reactions and prevent the development of effectlve methods
of coping. The goal of Ratlonal-Emotlve Therapy 1n this
sltuatÍon, as in a1l RET Therapy, Is to identify and
challenge these lrratlonàl bellefs and dysfunctional
attltudes, and help the cllent change these attltudes and
beliefs to more adaptlve emotlong änd behavlours.
The basis of RET is Ellisrs ÀBc Model whÍch is a simple
conceptual schema for illustrating the relalionship between
r-,

cognitions, emotions and behaviour. Àccording to this
Mode1, neurotic symptoms or emotional distress (C), is
determÍned by the pe!sonrs belief system (B) regarding
partlcular activatlng events or experiences (À). In RET
terms, the A (Àctivating event) does not dìrectly cause C
(emotional and behavioral consequence)i but B (your beLiefs)
does (Dobson. 1988i Etlis & Grieger. 1977i IVaten, DiGiuseppe
ê wessle!, 1980 ) ,
Clarifying the clientrs idlosyncratic Ars
(perceptlons), Brs (beIIefs), and Crs (emotlons) Is the
assessment segment of RET, The therapist needs to understand
the relationship between the client's perceptions, be1Íefs
and emotions so that durlng the Èherapeutlc process they can
polnt out these relationshlps to the client. The cllent
needs to understand the reLätlonshlp between thelr
perceptlons about the events 1n thelr llves, thelr emotlons
and thelr be1lefs, so that they see the relevance of worklng
on changlng thelr lrrätional. beliefs, It is the disputing of
the cllentrs dlstorted perceptlons and thelr 1r¡atlonal
bellefs that 1s the work or Interventlon segment of
Rational-Ernotlve TheraÞy (Ellls & crleger, 1977; lvalen et
a1, 1980 )
,

Actlvat ing Events

:

À, the activating event, can be any external activlty/
action or agent in the client's experience (Roberts, 1982).
I{aLen, DlGiuseppe & I{essler (1980) state there are tvo
aspects of the A. The A can be an objective reaIlty, a
social consensus of what happened. and / or. the À can be a
percelved re"11lty. the event as thÈ cllent lrel leveg lt to
be. They expand the ÀBc Model to3
A (conflrmãble)- the event as validated by a group of
others,
À (percelved)- the client's subJectlve descriptlon of
the event.
E- the clientrs evaluation of what they percelved.
c- the emotional and behavloral consequences
Beck (Beck et a1, 1979) states there are tvo main klnds

of cognltive errors that result in distorted perceptionsl
1, Errors in gatherlng data.
2, Errors ln drawing concluslons,
The tvro primary errors of data collection are selective
abstract lon ànd magnificatlon/mlnimlzation ( Beck et a1). In
selective abstraction the client is focusslng on some detall
that has been taken out of context, ignoring other more
salient cìetails, and conceptualizing the situation on the
basis of Lhis detail. ln magnificàtion/rìinimization the

client is either magnifying or mÍnimizing the situation so
nuch that the A has become grossly distorted.
Beck (Beck et a1, 1979) outlines three errors commonly
made in drawÍng conclusions from data. F1rst, is arbitrary
inference. This ls the process of dratring a conclusion in
the absence of supporting evidence or in the face of
contrary evidence. second, is overgeneralizatlon, This ls a
pattern of dravJing general conclusions on the basis of a
single incident. Fina11y, is personallzation, which is the
tendency to relate external events to oneself v,¡hen there is
no basis for making such a connection,
In my client sample I found that clients often had
perceptuaJ. distortions of the events in their lives, I found
that the event nost commonly distorted by my clients was
thelr perceptlons of bhelr spouse's behavlour, The cllents
1n my sample frequently would ascrlbe the lrehavlour of thelr
spouse to causes otlìer then that of the dlsease l.e.
somethlng they as caregiver had done (an error of selectlve
abstractlon) or would conclude that the behavlour meant that
thelr spouse rro longer loved them (atr error of arbltrary
Inf erence ) .

If ln r y ,lJsesnÍrÈnt I ldentlf 1*rl tlr;rL ',i cllent'r
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misperceptlons of the behavlour of thelr spouse was the
source of their emotlonal distress. rny lntervention focused
on:

1, Educatlng the cllent on the nature and course of the
disease.

2, Helptng the cllent recognlze that the behavlour was
a resul.t of the dlsease and not of å de3lre to
harass or manlpulate the cllent,
3. Ass lst lng the cl lent ln establ lshing reallstlc
expectations of their spousers behavlour.
oliver & Eock (1985) state that the unconditional
acceptance of certaln Àrs (events) in the careglver's Ilfe
are prerequisites to optimal caregiver coping. These Ars are
the unconditional acceptance of the patient, their growing
deflcits and the present negative prognosis. One of the
important goals of my intervention was to assist clients Ìn
acceptlng these unchangeable events. There are, however, Ars
(events ) that can be changed, such as the patient's
behaviour or the caregiverrs social isolation. Another

important part of my lnterventlon \tas bo help my clients
identify the changeable events in their life, and then

assist them in changing

them.

:17

Belief Systems:
B's are the individuaLrs evaLuations of their reälity
not their descriptlons or predictions about it. Ellis states
that vrhile all humans probably have a tendency to easily
learn irrational thoughts, the culture in vrhtch they live
furnishes the specific content of those ir¡ational thoughts
(I,¡a1en, DiGiuseppe & I.¡essLer),

ELIis states that belief systems (B) come in two
forms: Ratlonal Beliefs (RB) and Irratlonal Be11èfs ( IB)
(Dobson. 1988i Ellls å Grleger. 19??; walen et aI. 1980),
ElIls has codifled the maJor irrational bellefs lnto 12
categorles (Dobson, 1988; E111s & crleger/ 1977; Walen,
Dlgluseppe, & Wessler, 1980), These are:

1. À11-ol-nothing thlnking- If I faiL at any bask Irm a
total fallure and I'm completely ìrnlovable,
2. Jumping to conclusions and negatlve non sequitursSInce others have seen me faII, as I shouldnrt have
done. they v/I11 vlew rûe as lncompetent.
3, Fortune telllng- Because they are laughlng at me for
falllng they \.rlll desplse me forever.
4. Focuslng on the negative- Because I can't stand
things, and Life shouldn't be like this, it will
never get better.
5, Dlsqualifylng the posltlve- when people conìpllment
me they are only belng klnd and are forgettlng a1l
of the stupid thlngs I shouldn't have done.
6, Àllness and Neverness- Because ì. lfe ought to be good
but ls really lntolerable, it will always be this
way.
7, Hl.nIIûlzatlon- My suc:cÉssÉr are hecar¡ge of Lì-rck ¿lrriì
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are unlrnportänt but my mlstakes are as bad as they
could be and a¡e unforgivable,
8. Enotional reasonlng- Because I have performed so
poorly I feel like a total fool and my strong
feelings proves that I am no good.
9, Labellng and overgenerallzatlone- Because I must not
faiL and I have done so I am no good.
l0.Personalizing- since I have failed and they are
1àughlng, they rnust be laughlng at me.
11,Phonylsm- when I donrt do as vrell as I ought to, and
they still pralse me. I rûust be a phony, I wIlI soon
fail and show thern how awful I really am.
l2.Perfectionism- I know I dld well but I should have
been perfectrtherefore, I must be incompetent.
walen, DlGluseppe & wessler state that the crlterla

for determinlng whether a bellef is ratlonal or lrratlonal.
are:

1, A ratlo¡ral bellef (RB) is true and can be supported
by some emplrical evídence, An irrational beLief (IB) is not
true and may begin wLth an inaccurate premlse or lead to an
inaccurate deduction, IBrs tend to be extreme evaluatlve
exaggerations of a situatlon. They are often found in
statements that include such descrlptors as "awful",
'rterrible" and rrhorrlble". For example, for the caregiver of
the ÀlzheÍmer patient, an lrrational belief may be that
their life is hopeless; while the more appropriäte rational
belief would be that, while the patient's future may be
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lnevitable, the caregiver can work to improve their future.
2, À rational belief is conditional. It is stated as a
hope or want. In contrast, irratlonal bellefs are
absolutistic and are expressed as commands or denands,
Irrational beliefs are often based on grandiose demands on
self (I must), others (They must), or the universe (The
world owes me). For example, the cäregiver with ir¡attonal
beliefs may believe that they must be a perfect caregÍver;
while the careglver with rational beliefs reallzes that they
are human and are Iikely to have 1l¡nltatlons and flaws.
3. Rational beliefs 1eðd to emotions that, even though
they range in intensity from mild to strong, are not
upsetting to the individual, These emotions promote personal
growth and asslst the indlvÍdua1 1n the achievement of their
personal goaIs. In contrast, lrratlonal beliefs lead to
dlsturbed ernotlons that are debllltatlrrg arrd nonproductlve.
For example, the careglver wlth irratlonal bellefs mlght
feel angry because it is not falr that they are 1n thls
posltlon and Llfe should be falr. They are unable to thlnk
of anythlng beyoncì their anger. The caregiver \.rith ratlonaL
beliefs nright feel sad because the world isnrt falr; but
they reallzr-. ¡¡;.¡ ll f r', 1s t'rot always falr, ancì y¡ru Jugt li,rve
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to accept thls and go on,
4. À ratlonaL belief helps you achieve your goals
vhlle an Irrational one prevents you. Rational beliefs are
congruent \rlth satlsfactlon wlth llvlng, enabling
affiliatíon and mlnimizing intrapsychlc conf1lct, In
contrast, 1rrätlonal bellefs prevent goal attalnment. Ivhen
careglvers are tied up with dysfunctlonal emotlons they
cannot work towards the goal of maxlmlzing the quallty of
life of the patient while minimizing the emotional costs to
themselves (olIver & Bock, 1985), cohen & Elsdorfer (1985)
state that the caregiving perlod does not have to be a
bleak, lost perlocl of tlme for the careglver, They found
that many caregivers have found the caregiving experience to
be a period of enormous personal growth,
In my client sämple I did find that some caregivers
held irratlonaL beliefs about themselves and/or thelr
situation. For example, some caregivers felt thðt they couLd
be the perfect caregiver anò/ot that only they could provide
care for their spouse,
once the speciflc lrratlonal beliefs of a cllent are
identified, the focus of the intervention is directed at
changing these irrational belief systems through a process

4l-

called Disputation. RET employs a wide range of cognltive,
behavloral and emotlve techniques to achieve the deslred
change in the client's beLief system. This incLudes selfrnonitoring of thoughts, bibliotherapy¿ role playing,
modeling, sklLl tralning, shame-attacking exercises,
relaxation methods, operant conditioning and rational
emotive inagery (Dobson¿ 1988). The major therapeutic tooL
of RET, and the one that I used in my intervention most
frequentJ-y, 1s rra I og 1c o -emp I r l ca I method of scientific
questionlng (E11is & crleger, 1977; Dobson, 1988; I{aIen et
a1, 1980 ) .
Understanding the

C:

People come to therapy because of the C, the affective
and behavloral consequence of an event, Assistlng cllents ln

Identlfylng and ventllatlng thelr emotlons (c) was a maJor
component of my intervention strategy, It was important,
however, to discuss thelr emotional reactlon withln the
context of the ABC model slnce o1lver & Bock (1985) warn
that uncontroLled emotlonal. ventìlation can Just lelnforce
the cllentrs dlstortions of À and their lrratlonal belìefs.
ñorÏre enr)t1Ðrìs (c'5) .lrË frequently assoclated wlth
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speclflc sltuations or cllnIcal problems, OIlver and Bock
(1985) have found denial, guilt, anger, self-pity and
depression to be common in caregivers of individuals with
Àlzhelmerrs Dlsease. I found that gulIt, anger and
depresslon were the enotlons most frequently experlenced by
the clients in my sample,
The cogll1tlc,l1Í of gullt l'rave two pha:e-*, F1rst, thE
cllent believes that they are or have been dolng something
wrong. second, they condemn themselves for doing the trrong
thlng. cullt Is a very conmon emotlon ln caregivers of
Àlzhelnerrs Dlsease, I think thls may be partly due to the
long yeare of not kno!.rlng what the problem 1s and,
therefore, wondering if they caused or accelerated the
symptoms in the patlent. It aleo may be due to the extreme
dif f icuJ.ty in caring for someone who is demented. Caregivers
are bound to have days when they do not have the energy to
cope effectively wlth the patient. They need to be able to
forgive themselves for not always being able to manage.
PeopJ.e expect predictability in other people's
behaviour. especial.ly in those they have known $/ell- for
years. I,¡he n this predictability is violated, people often
become angry (Oliver & Bock, 1985, 19S7). TÌì1. behaviour of

an individual with Àlzheimerrs Disease is completely
unpredictable, but I found in my sample that my clients
often had difficulty accepting this fact, and therefore,
often became very angry at their spouse's frequently

ilì.ogica1 behaviour. This anger was only dissipated when the
caregiver could unde¡stand and accept the impact of the
disease on their spousers behaviour.
Depressíon, according to Beck, is cognitively based on
a negative view of self. a negative view of the world and a
negatlve vlew of the future (Beck et al, 1979). The
caregiver sees thenselves as a failure and the world as a
b1eak, hopeless place, Walen et a1 (1980) states depression
can also develop as a result of self-bLame; I am a faÍlure
as a caregiver, I shoul.d be perfect, therefore, I am bad and
deserve punlshment, or from self-pltyi I want my vray, 11fe
slìould rìot be llke thls, and 1t Is ab,f ul 1f I do rìot lråve
Ilfe the \{ay I want lt. I found ùhat depresslon lrr my
clients was often based on all three; seì.f -pity, self-b1ame,
and a negatlve vie!, of self, vrorld and future, I found that
1t was lmportant to dlspute alL of the lrrational bellefs
underlylng the depresslon before the cllent's depresslon
vould freg l n to allevlate.

The lntensity and nature of the emotional or

behavioural consequence of an event (c) is often determined
by the nature of the error the cllent has made in perceivlng
the event (À) and,/or thelr bellef system (E). walen et al
(1980) states that the cllent that mlspercelves the event

(A) and also holds lr¡atlonal beLlefs (B) about the event 1s
more 1lke1y to be upset then the cllent who Just has
lrratlonal bellefs. They also state that the cllent that
thinks zatlonally, but contlnues to dlstort reality, can
stlll experlence negative affect, but this negative affect
!r111 be Less lntense then the cllent who dlstorts À and ls
lrrational at B. For example, if we consider the caregiver

of the Alzheimer

pat

ient:

Situation I: client has distorted perceptions and has
irratlonal beliefs.
A (confirmable)- Hy spouse doesnrt interact wlth me as
much as he,/she used to.
À (perceived) - I think he no longer Ioves me.
B- It 1s terrible änd awful that he,/she doesn't love
me.
c- Depress I on

Situation II: Client has ä distorted perceptions but has
rat i onal bel iefs.
À (confi¡mable)- My spouse doesn't inte¡act with me as
rnuch as helshe used to.
À (percelved) - I think helshe no longer Loves me,
B- Itrs unfortunate that helshe doesn't love me but not
the end of the world,
C- Disappointment
Sltuatlon III- Client has irrational beliefs.
À (confirmable)- My spouse doesn't interact with me as
much as he,/she used to.
A (perceived)- This is typicaì. of the dlsease process,
B- Itrs not fair that they are lI1.
c- Anger
Sltuatlon IV- Cllent has an adequate perceptlon of bhe event
and rat ional bellef s.
À (confirmable) My spouse doesnrt interact with me as
much as he,/she used to.
À (perceived) ThIs is typicaì. of the disease procees,
B- It rs unfortunate that they are Ilt.
C- Sad but acceptlng.
It 1s 1mÞortant to note that rrot alL enìotlons (c,s) are
inappropriate or targets for change, RET theory does not see
emotlon as undesirable but as a normal part of llfe, RET tS
only lnterested ln changlng the harmful emotlons, the ones
that impede the clientrs ablllty to cope wlth 1ife. In the
above exaÍrple, the cllent lrr cltu.rtlon Iv 1-q feellng errrr.rtlo¡
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but the emotion felt is not necessarlly preventlng adequate
caregiver coping and may, in fact, be facilitating caregiver
coping, The role of the therapfst in therapy is to identify
and validate the productlve emotlons whlle ldentifylng arrd
challenging harmful emot i ons .
Effectlveness of Rat I ona 1-E¡not 1ve Therapy:
Unfortunately, oliver & Bock do not provide any
Information on 1f, or how they have evaluated the
effectlveness of thls therapy on careglvers of Alzhelmer
patients. E11is (8111s & crieger, 1977) states that RET's
màln proposltlons were tested in an unusually large number
of studies in the 1950s and 1960s and that over 90t of the

studles offered statlstlcal evldence strongly supportlng RET
hypotheses. DiGiuseppe & Miller (EIlis e crieger, 1977)
state that if you include all the studies on therapies
similar to RET, such as Beckrs Cognitive Therapy, there is a
growlng body of Iiterature that supporbs the efflcacy of the
RET therapeutlc approach. A note of cautlon ls given by
Dobson & Block (Dobson. 1988), They state that, while RET
has generated a Iarge body of literature, most articles nete
by enthused advocates of RET rather then by researchers
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concerned with collecting objective data, Dobson & Block

also state that while Beckts vrork, a therapy very similar to
RET, has been subjected to a substantial degree of empirical
scrutiny, most of this r¡ork 1s on cllnlcally depressed
subjects and the issue of the generalizability of thls model
to other dlsorders has not been ful1y evaluated.
SUMMÀRY

'

I found that baslng my lnterventlons r¿ith spousal
caregivers of individuals with Àlzheimerrs Disease on the
theory of Zarit, Otr & Zaritrs Stress-Management Model and
Ellis's RationaL-Emotive Therapy was useful and had merit,
The Educatlonal component of the Stress-l.tanagement È,fode1 was
essential in meeting my clients' need to understand what was
happenlng 1n thelr sltuatlon. whtte I found the problemsolvlng component less useful, thls may be Just ä result of
llmitatlons of my smalt sample, because certalnly caregfverg
of lndivlduals wlth Alzheimer's Dlsease need to have
effectlve problem-so1v1ng skllls If they are to cope wlth
the long, ever changlng years of cärIng. Rattonä1-Emotlve
Therapy was aLso a usefuL theoretical framework for
Itrtervenlng wlth cllents. I foì.utd that the spousal
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dlstorted perceptlons of
their situatlon, and this perceptual dlstortlon often
prevented them from effectively coping. I aLso found that
some clients 1n my sample had unreallstlc expectatlons and
evaluatlons of themselves and thelr sltuatlon. and these
lrrational bellefs also prevented them from effectively
coping. Flnal1y. one of the most posltlve features of the
Stress-Manägement Model and Rational-Ernotlve Therapy is that
they provlde hope to cllents. As ollver & Bock (1985) state
this is not Lhe false hope of a rrcurerr, but the hope that
comes once people reallze that they can agaln have control
over their lives,
caregivers 1n my sample

<l1d have
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CHÀPTER 5

Hethodoloqv

OBJECTIVE OF I NTERVENTI

ON :

The objective of my inte¡vention was to improve the

coping ability

of caregivers with thelr caregiving by
lncreaslng thelr knowledge about the dlsease, by providing
the caregiver with effective probì.em-solving skitls and by
altering the irtatlonal beliefs the caregtver brought to the
caregÍving that were preventing effective coping, This
objective assumes that adequate caregiver coping occurs when
caregivers can accurately perceive and evaluate their
situation and, as a result, make decisions that meet not
only the needs of thelr carerecelver but thelr owt) needs as
s¡e11,

HODE OF I NTERVENTI

ON :

WhÍle group therapy has been the

common method

of

lntervenlng wlth this populatlon cole, criffin & Rulz (1985 )
state that lndlvldual counselllng ls also a useful tnethod of
lnterverilng wlth careglvers of Àlzhelrrrer patlents. zatIt,
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orr & zarlt (1985) also recommend lndlvlduä1 counselllng as
the starting point 1n counselling caregivers. They state
that at the point that careglvers seek help they are under a
great deal of stress and requlre the intensive, individual
attention that an empathetlc, well-informed counsellor can
provlde. In thelr experlence attemptlng faml ly or group
counselling prlor to lndlvldual counselllng ls unsuccessful.
SÀ}IPIE SELECTION CRITERIÀ3

The crlteria

for the selectlon of subjects vras:
1. SubJects were to be spousai- careglvers, elther male
or female, of lndlvlduaLs exhiblting symptoms of
dementia.

2. They were to be resldlng wlth the patlent at the
time of the lnltlal referral.
3. They were to be the primary careglver of the
patient.
4. Àt the lnltial point of referral subJects were to be
indicatlng some difflculty in coping vrith some
aspect of the careglving or caregiving reì.ationship,
5. They were to be capable of speaking and
understanding

Eng

l i sh,
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6. There was to be no apparent major psychiatric or
social problems wiLh the caregiver.
SOURCE OF REFERRÀLS

3

ReferraLs to the practicum were rnade by the Manttoba
Àlzheimer Society. This organization is well known in the
community as a resource centre for famllles caring for

Àlzheimerrs patients. Families and professionals, on the

behalf of families, regularly contact the soclety when a
careglver is havlng difficulty coplng.
Potentlal cllents lrere Identlfled by the professlonal
staff of the Society on the basÍs of the previously given
crite!ia. The professional staff would then discuss the
practicum with the subject, and if the subject $ras
agreeable, the lndlvldual was referred to the program.
The stäff orlglnally sought out referràls for the
proJect by revlewing Lhe f1ìes of all known cases. Cllents
l, [ 2, H 3, and # 4 were ldentified by this approach.
Although, each of these subJects orlginally agreed to
partlclpate In the proJect, after prel. lmlnary contact, only
one of the four lndlcated any lnterest 1n further
pärtlclpatlorì. At thls polnt 1t was declciecl that the

H
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professlonal stäff vould not actlveLy seek out partlclpants,
but that future refe¡raIs would be composed of individuals
who met the given criteria and who were presently contacting
the Soclety requesting help,
Cllents # 6, S ?, and fl I learned about the program
from an announcement made at a Faml ly support croup meetlng,
They felt they needed the more frequent, lntenslve support
provlded by lndivldual counselling, Client # 5 was referred
to the soclety by her husband's physlclan because the doctor
feLt she was not coplng welL !./1th her sltuatlon, CIlent # 9
vas referred to the Soclety by her famlly who felt she was
not coplng,
SETT I NG :

Counselling sessions $/ere conducted either ln the
of the caregiver or in office space provlded by the

home

ALzheimer Society, The selection of location \{as the choice

of the subject,
of the I subjects !¡1th whom I had Intervlews, 5
requested home vlslts and 3 requested offlce vlsits (See
Appendix I ). The reasons given for their selection of
intervieÌ.,r s ite were:
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L. Clients fl 2 and # 3 felt that their physical heatth
nas too poor for them to easily leave home. These two
c1íents were elderly. physically frail tadies who did not
drive and found taking public transportation, especially 1n
vinter, very dlfficuLt, Thls vas aLso the reason glven tvhy
they did not attend other Society proglams.
2. Clients * 2, È 3, and # 9 felt that they could not
leave their spouse alone vrhiLe they went out to a program.
Clients S 2 and fl 3 were receiving Home care but did not
l1ke to åsk for more Home Care or use the Home Care they
r¿ere receiving for this purpose.
3. Client f 5 had child care responsibilities which
lÍmited her ability to leave the home. She also required
evenlng sesslons as she worked all day.
4. Cllents # 4. # 5, and * 9 found that considering all
of thelr muì.tlpJ.e responsibilities it was easier to have
someone come to their hone.
5. Cllents * 6, [ 7, and # I requested offlce vlslts
because It was too difficult to openly talk 1n f¡ont of
theIr spouses,
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visits were my preferred location of sesslons,
despite the fact that in three instances the spouse became
so agitated by my presence the session had to be prematurely
termlnated, I belleve that I gained a more comprehenslve
understandlng of the sltuatfon by seelng the home
envlronnrent, It vras also easler to select appropriate coplng
strategles if one was a\{are of the physlcal linltatlons of
the home envlronment. For exâmple, suggesting uslng time
outs as a way of coping with stress is a more useful
lntervention 1f the cllent lives in a three story house
rather then a one bedroom sulte,
Slnce cllent sltuatlons are so dlfferent 1t ls
lmportant when planning progr¿¡ms for this population that
Hone

there be fLexibiJ.ity in the setting of the program. During
the earlier stages of the ilIness, when the caregiver feels
restricted ln what they can say ln f¡ont of their spouse,
program sites outside the home can be more appropriate.
Programs that can be dellvered 1n the home, however, are
essentlal for the older. physically frail caregiver who Is
restricted in their abllity to leave their home. caregivers
with multiple role responsibilities (employment, child care
responsibilities) need flexibility in the setting and timing
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of programs if they are to fit then into the
their very demanding schedules,

demands

of

TIHING OF SESSIONS:

I had orlginally planned to meet vreekly wlth each
client but I found that this schedule was not feasible for
this clientele. Qf the flve subJects that continued beyond
the initÍal interview, four subjects agreed to meet every
other week (cllents # 5, * 6, * 8. and # 9) and one subject
could only neet once per month (ctient È 7), Clients $ 5, S
6¿ * 7, and * I felt that, because of their many
responslbllities, they did not have the time to meet weekly.
Client * 9 felt she wanted to only meet every other week so
that she would have adequate time between sessions to absorb
and contemplate the materlal presented 1n each sesslon,
zarlt, Orr & Zatlt (1985) found that, In thelr
lndlvldual counselling progran, cllents averaged abot¡t seven
sesslons. In my program, I found that the number of sessions
per cllent varled from 1to 5 (see Àppendlx I). The
difference betvreen my flndlng and that of Zarlt, orr &
zarltrs flndlng may be related to the lengLh of eðcrh
gesglon, zarIt, orr & zarlt clo ¡rob Etate ho\,, long caclì
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sesslon lasted 1n thelr program but, 1n ny program most
sessions lasted at least two hours in length and some were

as long as four hours.
PROCES S :

Of the nlne subjects of my cllent sample, I had 0
sesslons trlth one cllent. 1 sesslon v¡lth three cllents, 2
sessions with one client, 3 sessions with two clients and 5
sessions erlth t$ro cllents (See Àppendlx 1), For a detailed
description of specific contact and process on each client
see Chapter 6 and Àppendix IL
EVALUAT I ON :

The baslc premlse of my practlcum

s that short term
individual counselling theoretically based on Zarit, Orr &
Zaritts Stress-Management Model and Ellisrs Ratlonal-Emotive
Therapy would reduce the burden of caregiving of spousal
caregivers of patlents wiLh Alzhelmerrs Disease and that
this reduced burden would facilitate improved caregiver
r.ra

copi ng.

In order to evaluate the effectlveness of my
interventjon I originally intended to use the following

measuretnent instruments

:

1. The Caregiver Burden Inventory CBI (Novak & cuest,
1987) (Àppendix rrr ).
2, The Burden Inte!view BI (J.Zaxit, 1982)
(ÂppendÍx IV).

3.

Hemory änd problems

Checklist

MpC

(Zarlt & Zarlt,

1983) (Àppendix v),
The Caregiver Burden f nventory

!

Permlsslon to use thls lnstrument v/as obtalned from
I'l ,Novak (see Àppendlx vII,A).

Thls multl-dlmenslonal, 24 1Èen questionnalre is
designed to measure the impact of burden on caregivers.
five dimensions of the lnstrument are time dependence¿
developmental burden. physlcal burden, soclal burden and

The

emotlonal burden. Scorlng ränges from 0-20, except for
physlca1 burden whlch scores 0-16, Total score ranges from

0-96, For graphing purposes the score for physical burden
vras adjusted so that it was aLso out of. 20.
Rel iabl lty est imates for the tota I l nstrument is
Chronbach's alpha =.8935, ÀIphà for each factor ts: .8569;
,8497; ,8654; .'l 453; .7?66 (Novak & Guest. 1987a).
J.
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Hy objectlve was to admlnister this lnstrument at the

lnltlal session, at the final session and one month after
the completion of the therapy. I conpleted the CBI in the
lnltial session on 8 clients. The cBr was not completed on
Client fl l as contact with thls cllenL was llmlted to phone
contact only. I completed the cBI ln the flnal sesslon on 3
clients (S 6, S8. and * 9), I completed the cBI In the
follow-up session on 2 cllents (# I and f 9).
À detailed discusslon of the globaL CBI scores, scores
on each of the dlmensions for each client, and an evaluatlon
of changes In scores from the initial appllcation through to
follow-up score 1s avallabl.e on each cltent 1n Chapter 6,
Chapter 7, and AppendÍx II.
The Burden I nte rv i ew:

Permission to use this instrument was received by
Zarit and J. Zarit (see Àppendix VII.B).

S.

The BI Is a 22 ltem questlonnaire. Ans\r¡ers range from

never (0) to nearly always (4). Range of total score ls 0-

88, Zarlt states that while there are no norms fo¡ thts
scale. he has made some estimates. These are:

5,1

Scores of 0-20

scores of 41-50

Little or no burden
Mi ld to moderate burden
Moderate to severe burd e n

scores of 61-88

Severe burde n

scores of 2l-
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Zarlt & Zarlt (1987) report that lnternaL rettablllty
for the BI using chronbach's alpha has been estimated in
various studles as varying from .88 to .91, Test-retest
rellabllity ls reported at ,71 (Zarlt & Zar1t, 1987).
Hy objectlve was to admlnlster this lnstrument at the
lnltlal sesslon, the flnal sesslon and one month folLowlng
completion of the therapy. I administered this instrument to
? clients 1n the initial session. contact vrith cLient S I
was limited to phone contact only. Testing on client # 2
could not be completed because her husband became very
agltated and lntervleL' was prernaturely termlnated, I
adnlnlstered thls Instrument to 3 cllents 1n the flnal
sesslon (# 6, S 8, and # 9). I admlnistered this instrument
to 2 cllents ln the follow-up sesslon (å I and f 9).
À deta i led dlscussÍon of BI scores on each c1Íent 1s
found ln chapter 6, chapter 7 and Àppencì1x IL

t had orlglnally not planned to uge th,r BI arrd only ute
the CBI. It was the suggestion of M.Novak, the co-developer
of the CBI, that I use both too1s, Both instrunents are
designed to measure subjective burden but, as the cBI ls a
very nevJ measurement instrument and the BI has been the
lnstrument nost commonly used 1n studles for measurlng
burden. lt r.¡a s felt that t could be more certdln of the
scores on the CBI lf they were found to strongly correlated
vlth the scores on the BI. Às there are some simllar
questlons on the two lnstruments, H.Novak suggested that for
the purposes of inplementatlon I meld the two lnstruments
together (Appendlx vI), Àfter lmplementatlon the data was
separated out for the purposes of analysls,
À cornparlson between each cllentrs CBI and BI scores ls
presented in Àppendlx vIIL The percentage dlfference
between each clientrs CBI score and BI score ranged from,1t
to 15.69.0n the basls of this data lt would appear that the
cEI and BI are strongly correlated.
I dld find that for the purposes of evaluatlng the
lmpact of burden on the caregiver, slnce the cBI doee
separate burden into different dimensions, it was a more
useful lnstrument then the BL

6:L

The Memory and Behavlour Checkllst:

to use thls lnstrument tvas recelved by S.
Zarlt and J, Zarlt (see Appendlx vII.B),
This 30 item scale was developed to determtne the
frequency of current syrnptoms and the caregiver reaction to
each symptom, The scåLe 1lsts 30 syrnptorne cornrrton to
Permlsslon

Àlzheimerrs Dlsease. The careglver rates the frequency of
each symptom over the last week, Ansvrers vary from 0 = never
has occurred to 4 = occurs dally or more often ox 7 = Lt
would occur vrlthout supervlslon. Range

- 2I0. The careglve¡ also rates

of scores vary fronr 0

the presence of
each symptom bothers them, Answers vary from 0 = not at all
to 4 = extremely, Total score tn thle dlrnenslon would vary
fron 0 - 120.
how much

Zarlt & zarlt (1987) report that the cuttmat) spltthalf rellablJ. lty for the frequency of problems was found to
be ,65, Split-haLf reliability for the dtstress ratings are
.66 (Zarlt & Zarlt, 198?), Test-re-test reliabílity is .80
for the frequency measure and ,56 for the dlstress measure
(ZarIt & zarit, 1987).
Hy objectlve was to use tlì1s Instrr¡ment .ìt the
beglnnlng oI eåclì weekly gesglorr, Ae 1t 1s a long

b¿

questionnaire I intended to eliminate, after the second
application, asking about symptoms that the caregiver had
indicated were not occurring, I planned to ägain administer

the entire instrument at the final session and one month
afte! the termination of therapy. I had intended to use the
data coLlected from this instrument durÍng therapy as a
rnethod of evaluating an individualrs therapy using Single
System rnethods of analysis (81oom & Fischer, 1982),
I had najor problems in using this instrument. With
some clients the instrument was useful in facilitating
the
telllng of thelr story. but for othe! clients the instrument
was definitely obstructive to the intervlevJ process. I also
found there r¿ere major problems in scoring the instrument,
especially in regards to the guestions concerning the
functional status of the patient. For example, when a client
is asked to rate how often they had to assist their spouse
with dressing, this questlon does not define what ls meant
by assisting with dressing. Àssistance lrith dressing may
mean anything from just taking away the dirty clothes so
that the individual must put on clean clothes Lo completely
dressing the patient. Because of the complexity of these
i ss ues, the r esponses made by c 1i ents va r l ed wi ld 1y f r orn
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to \,reek. CLients also found my atternpts to repeatedly
implement this Iong. ambiguous instrument borlng and
irritating. As a result of these problems I quit using thÍs
instrument by midway through the practicum.

week

SingIe System Eva 1uät i on:
Since¿ after I disca¡ded the Memory and Behaviour
Checklist, I no longer had data on which to do an evaluatÍon
of client's therapy using single system evaluation. I
decided at this point to add a nev, instrument, Clients were
requested to rate the previous weekrs level of stressfulness
on a scale of 0 (not stressful at all) to lO (very

stressful). This scaLe was recornmended by Zarit, Orr & Zarit
(1985). My intention was that, by analyzing the data from
this sei.f-anchored sca).e using the techniques of SingIe
System Evaluation Theory, I wouLd then be able to evaluate
the effectiveness of the individuaL client's therapy (BIoom
& Fischer, 1982).
I found two major problems in evaluating the data from
this self-anchored scaIe. FÍrst, since I did not decide upon
using this inst¡ument until after I had started intervening
with some clients, I could not establish a baseLine for
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these clients. Without this basel-ine, evaluation of the data
is very limited. Second, I identified a major flaw in the
construction of this scale. I discovered this error when a

of cllents, whose rating of stress was remainlng
stable, started saying "but I coped with last week so much
better then before". I had intended the scäle to measure the
Ievel of stress the client was feeling in a v/eek. My
assumption had been that if therapy was successful, clients
would feei. less stressed by the events in thelz Iives and
their ratings of the level of the weekrs stress would
decrease. Instead, some clients \{ere using the scaLe to rate
the actual number of stressors in Èheir \reek. Since my
intervention was noL aimed at changing the number of
stressors in their lives, their rating of the weekrs stress
did not provide me with data I could use to evaluate the
effectiveness of my intervention. Às result of these two
major design fIaws, the evaluation of the results of a
clientrs therapy based on this scale is of very limited use,
Detailed discussion of results on each client is
presented in Chapter 5 and Appendix II.
number

As a resuLt of the problems I encountered wlth the

Checklist and the Self-Anchored Scale,
in order to evaluate the success of my intervention, in
addition to the burden scores, I decÍded to consider the
clientrs seLf-evai.uation at final and foLtow-up sesslon as
to whether they felt the intervention had improved their
ability to provide care and my clinical evaluation of any
improvement in each client's ability to caregive. My
clinlcal evaluation of any lmprovement in a client's abilÍty
to caregive was based on whether or not I observed any
changes, fron initial to finaL session, in the client's
ability to accurately perceÍve and/or evaluate their
s ituati on.
Memory and Behaviour

Data on each of these. measurements for each client is

presented in Chapter 6, Chapter ? and Àppendix IL Caution
needs to be used when drawing conclusions based on this type

of subjective measurement instruments since validity
rel iabi l ity is unknown.

and

CHAPTER

6

The Spousal caregÍvers
The caregivers in ny sample conslsted of 9 Caucaslan

females. Àge of the subJects ranged from 40 to gg years of
age. Mean age of the sample was 52.5 years. Àges of the
dependent spouses ranged from 42 to 90 years of age. The
nean age of the spouse was 66.3 years, The length of tlme

married ranged from 10 years to 59 years, wtth the average
length of marriage 34.9 years. f,¡hÌ1e specific data was not
coLlected on socioeconomic status and ethnicity, the
did appear to contaln indlviduals from the different

sampLe

socioeconomic classes and from different ethnic backgrounds

(Jevrish, Ukrainian, Anglo-Saxon). See Àppendix I for
statistical information on each case.
As stated earller this sample cannot be consfdered

representative of aIl caregivers of individuaLs with
Àlzheimer's Disease. Based on the facts on the incidence of
ÀLzheimerrs Disease¿ a representative sample would be
heterogeneous in all factors, excluding age, and the rnean
age of Lhe sample would be over 65. tihil.c' I believe that the
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small s j.ze ot

is a major reason for its
nonrepresentativeness, I also feel there are other factors
that may be contributing to this result,
First, the Alzheimer society has acknovrledged that the
racial and ethnic dist!ibution of its membership and of
those using their servlces is not representative of the
multi-cultura1 nature of our society, Às my sample was
exclusively drarrn from referrals from the Àlzheimer Society
it also re f lects this bias.
Second, males may be less disturbed by the caregiving
process and, therefore, may be less interested in
participating in programs, lvhen questioning the staff of the
Society as to why no men were referred to the program they
responded that, while they did have husbands seeking help
during the referral period, these husbands \.rere usually
seeking very concrete heì.p. They also stated that the male
caregivers appeared to be less emotionally disturbed by the
caregiving than the female caregivexs \.rere. The research by
Fitting et al (1986) supports this assertion. They found in
their study that female caregivers appeared to be more
distressed than maLe cäreg j.vers and they suggested tHo
possible explanations for Lhis finding. One, women may just
my sampì.e
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be tired of the caregiving role after raising chiLdren and
caring for aging parents, Tvro, the model that women use for
caregivìng may be based on a parent-infant modeL while men
might be basing their caregiving on a different model. The
male caregiving model may be one that they brought from the
work wor).d, that is it is based on delegation of

responsibility and the recognition of the limitations
necessary to do a good job.
Fltting et a1 warn that there are Limitations to their
study because their sample was nonrando¡n in selection and
\{as cross-sectional in design. They recommend, and I concur,
that further investigation of possible dlfferences in male
and f emal-e caregivers is required if we are to be confident
that men are underrepresented 1n support programs, not
because they häve less need then femate caregÍvers, but
because, while their need is the same, as a result of their
sociaLization, they are less comfortable seeking heIp.
Third, younger spouses may be more distressed by the
caregiving process and, hence, more tikeJ.y to be over
represented in client samples. More telling than the mean
age of my sampJ.e, is the fact that of the five subjects who
were i nteresled i n rnorc lhen r',rlle :;ess i on, f our \.rere younger
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then 65 years of age. FiLting et a1 also found in their
study that youngel caregivers often feeL lonelier and more
resentful of thei¡ role then older caregivers. In my op j.nion
there a¡e th¡o possible reasons for this result.

First. caring for a sick husband ls not as expected
nhen you are 40 versus when you are 70. The otder caregivers
in my sample had expected that elther they or their husband
would end up sick and having to care for the other one. They
aLso had friends who were In the same position with whom
they could share their frustrations. The younger caregivers
in my sample had never anticipated something Like this
happening at Lhis point of their 1ives. They felt alienated
and socialÌy isolated from their friends who were still busy
working or enjoying earì.y retirement,
Second, I also found that for the younger caregiver the
usual avaiLable resources are Iess heì.pf u1. The Society's
usual way of meeting the needs of caregivers is through

educational forums and support groups. Àn important
philosophy of the Society is that it is therapeutic to meet
and share experiences with others in a similar situation.
Unfortunately, for the younger spousal caregiver, attending
group meetings at the Society can just increase her sense of
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uniqueness and ìsolation. Às one client said, when she goes

to the Societyrs support group, she is surrounded by wives
thirty years older then her, she cannot develop a bond with
these women because she does not feel it is the same
experience to have a sick husband at eighty as it is at the
age of fifty, She also could not feel connected to the women
of her generatlon at the group, because they were concerned
about how to care for a sick parent, lrhich is not the same
emotlonal experience as carlng for a sÌck husband.

Careglver

Di

fferences

The literature has genelally tended to treat

aL1

caregivers as a homogeneous group, and at best, has only
differentiated betÌreen caregivers based on relational

categories, such as spousal or chi l-dren caregivers. I found
in my sample, despite lts small size, considerable diversity
in the circumstances and needs of spousal caregivers. To
illustrate this dlversity I vi11 now present two case
examples from my sample,

7L

The Younger

SÞousa

Client #

l- Caregj.ver
5

Contact:

Referred to the practlcurn ln Decernber. 19gg. Her
husbandts physlcian referzed her to the Soclety, with her

consent, because it was felt that she was not coping well
with the situation. Three interviews, averaging th'o and one

half hours in length. were completed. CIlenÈ had to move
March 1, 1989, so she took a few weeks off to deal with
¡nove. She was to contact me once settled to resume sessions,
but she never did this. I was unable to contact her further,
Àssessment

:

Client is a 40 year oLd lady caring for her 42 year oLd
husband. Couple have been married for 10 years and had lived
together for 3 years prior to their marriage. Client
reported that there had been a long history of marltàl
discord, including one incident of physical abuse of client
by her husband early in the marriage. Client was very afraid
of further abuse. Husbånd had a history of alcohol abuse and
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still periodically abusing alcohol.
CIient's husband was on extended sick leave from his
job as a fire fighter. Client was presently working full
time in a clerical position, Finances were a major ploblem
as husband was refusing to contribute financially to the
rdas

household.

Couple had one child, a 5 year old daughter. Cllent

was

very concerned about the impact the deterioration in her
husband was having on this child. Client also had a 16 year
oId son from a previous relationship. The relationship
between her son and her husband had been deteriorating for
several years and this son was nov¿ away from home at
boarding school. The impact of this disease on minor
chiLdren has not been we1l. studied ln the literature. I was
only able to Locate one artlcle that focussed on this tssue
(Àronson, 1988). The impact of the disease on children is a
major concern of the younger spousal caregiver and if lJe äre
to effectively meet their needs we need further research in
this area.
Client had a long history of a poor relatlonshlp wlth
her husbandrs parents and brother. His family tended to deny
that there were any problems with his health and saw the

cllent as the cause of couple's marital problems. Client's
parents and three brothers and one sister Iived in Winnipeg.
Client dld receive some emotlonal support from her parents.
especially her mother.
client had noticed deterioratlon 1n her husband over
the last two to five years. He vras becoming increasingJ.y
forgetful, was having episodes of getting 1ost. häd Lost
interest in his personal hygiene and was having episodes of
u!inary lncontinence. He was diagnosed with Alzheimerrs
Disease in October, 1988 after five years of extenslve
¡nedical investigation by internists, neuroì.ogists and
psychiatrists. While I had some questions about the cause of
his dementia, there r,rð s no doubt that he had been adequately
assessed for the possibility of a revetsible dernentia. Àt
this time, client's husband appeared to be in the
Confusional- stage of the illness.
Through the J.ong years of medical investigation, cLienL
had never anticipated this diagnosis. Àt the time of the
referral cLient vras in a state of shock. She knew nothÍng
about the disease or how lt was impacting on her husband's
behaviour. Considering that her husband was a chronic srnoker
and was still d¡iving, although the disease vras impacting on
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his abi).ity to do these activities sèfe1y, she needed to
knovr ho'/r to protect herself and her children. This client
was also emotionally distraught and depressed as she
attempted to cope with the caregiving/ with raising her
children and with coping with a full time job. She was not
even sure if she Hanted to learn how ùo cope with this
situation.
I

ntervent i on:

Hy lnterventlon strategy with this client encompassed
three areas; education about the disease and itrs impact on

her husbandrs behaviour, examining the accuracy of her
perceptions of the events (Ars) in her Lìfe and identtfyÌng
and challenging her lrrational beliefs (B's). While each
sessÍon addressed all three issues I found that the flrst
session mainly focussed on the education component, while
the second and third sessÍons malnl.y focussed on her
perceptions. Ile were Just beginning to examine her belief
system when client terminated therapy.
Zayit. Orr & Zarit (1985) suggest a therapist begin the
educational process by asking the caregiver rrhat questÍons
they have. They found that questions by careglvers generaì. 1y

fall into two categories:
1. 0uestions about the disease,
2, ouestions about how to manage behaviour
problems

.

Client # 5 had both types of questions,
I found that for all of my clients the questions about
the disease vtere the easiest to answer. One just provided
accurate information, through the use of pamphl-ets,
minilectures änd discussions, at the level and speed that
the specific client could assimilate.
to
Tl'tè -ñËeond type of que-etlon ls much nore dIfflcult
answer because there are no behaviour management techniques
that will work for every patient, or that will work all the
time on the same patient. This client had behaviour
nanagement questions in two areas.
First, her husband was a chronic smoker and was
frequently burning holes in the furniture. Client \.ra s very
concerned about the potential for a house fire, Às clienb
was not going to get her husband to sLop smoking, and
Iecturing him about fire safety was not going to do any good
since he would forget the discussion minutes after they had
it, the only approach she could l-ake was to take steps to

ensure the sàfety of herself and the child. To that end, in
our sessions vre discussed the placement of smoke detectors

near to where her husband liked to sit, häving a fire
extinguisheË easily availabLe in the home and having å
escape route planned out in case of fire.
Second, client was concerned about her husband's

driving skills. she knew from driving with him that he
frequently drove through stop signs and red lights and thät
he often just got lost when he was out driving. This was a
major source of stress for client because her husband was
out everyday, all day¿ just driving around and she was sure
he was going to eventually cause a ¡najor accident. Her sense
of helplessness about being unable to deal. lrith this problen
icated by their physictan, !./h o refused to report
her husband to the motor vehicle branch because he was
reluctant to take away her husbandrs last area of
independence, In our sessions h'e could only focus on what
nas r,ri thin her power to change, such as deciding whether or
not she and her children r¡ouLd continue to drive with him.
The second focus of my intervention with this ctient
was examining this cLient's perceptions of the events in her
life, This client was making an e¡ror in the gat¡reting of
was compl
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data, that of selectlve abstraction. Her error of selective
abstraction was that she was focussing on some detaÍ1 that
had been taken out of context e.g. her husband saying he
vould do some task and then not doing it. Then, ignoring
that this type of behavlour ls common in demented people,
she conceptuaLized the situation as being that her husband
did not do the task because he wanted to frustrate or anger
her. This client was also making an error in drawing
conclusions, that of arbitrary inference. she continually
concluded that her husbandts behaviour was dellberate and
almed at angering her, in face of the contrary evidence,
that his behavlour was the result of hls disease and was
beyond his control,
The final focus of my intervention with this client was
to ldentify this cllentrs belief system and challenge the
irrational beliefs that were causing her emotional distress.
One irrational belief that did surface very early in the
therapy was her belief that she, and only she, could care
for her husband. In attempting to challenge this bellef one
had to not only look at the logic of this belief. i,e. if
she was not there, would not hÍs family or the formaL system
be able to meet his needs, but we had to examine the hedonic
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vaLue of her belief system, i.e. is it worth it for her to

keep trying to care for her husband and perhaps place

herself and her children at risk of physical abuse.
Unfortunätely, therapy was terminated before this area
f ul ly explored.
Eva

luat

i on

was

:

cllnicaLly¿ cllent did appear to make some progress in
the therapy. Às her knor.rledge about the disease increased,
and she became more adept at recognizlng the errors she

was

ing in perceiving her husband's behaviour, there appeared
to be a reduction in the intenslty of her emotional
responses to her husbandrs behaviour.
CLient also stated that she felt that the intervention
had lmproved her ablllty to cope, but as she did drop out of
therapy before completion, her action may contradict this
stalement, I \.ras unable to contact her to explore with her
the reasons for her termination of therapy.
Client sco¡ed 43 (44,81) on the CBI and 51 (57.91) on

mak

the BI at the initial session. Her score on the BI places
her in the moderately to severely burdened range, Scores on
the different dimensions of the CBI e/ere (see Client V,
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craph À):
Time Dimension

=
Developmental Burden =
Physical Burden
=
Social Burden
=
Emotional Burden
=

I
14
4

9

I

Unfortunately, since cLient dropped out of therapy,
there is no comparative data ävailable upon which to
evaluate the success of the intervention using the BI and
CBI

.

Client V, Graph B is of this clientrs self rating of
the weekIs stressfulness. Examining the data visually ne
might conclude that the lntervention was havlng success
because the clientrs rating of the weekrs stressfulness was
gradually dropping. Unfortunately, as I did not introduce
this measure until the second session, there is no available
baseline, therefore, no way to deternine lf this change is
statistically signi f icant.

Client V, Groph

A

Coregiver Burden lnventory

O)

O

Client V, Groph

B

Self-Roting of Week's Stressfulness
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Summary:

I found that the issues of concern to client # 5, such
as her concern about how her husband rs disease was impacting
on her young daughter, were refLective of the types of
concerns conmon to younger spousal caregivers, CLient # 5 's
situation and concerns are, however. qulte different fron
the concerns expressed by other caregivers in ¡ny sample,
such as client { 6. Client * 6 is typicaì. of the older
spousal caregiver.

The older Spouså1 Careglver

Cllent #

6

contact:
Referred to practlcum January, 1989. Client volunteered
to participate in the practicum after inforrnation about the
practicum was presented at a Family Support croup meeting.

Cl.ient felt she required the more frequent and indlvtdual
attention that would be provided by the practicum. Five
sessions/ averaglng two hours in length, were completed.
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A f oJ.Iow-up telephone interview was completed four
after the termination of therapy.
Àssessment

weeks

:

Cl.ient is a 66 year old lady caring for he¡ 75 year oj.d
husband. Couple have been married for 31 years. Client
stated bhe marital relationship prior to the onset of the
disease w¿rs very good. Husband ran his own restaurant for
over twenty years. He retlred five years ago. Cl.lent worked.

until her retirement five years ago, at Burns Meats, Couple
were really enjoying their retirement and were travelling
extensively until clientrs husband became i11. Àt the time
of the initial referral client was grieving their loss of
mobility.
Couple had no chiLdren but cLient has one son flom a
previous marriage. Client states her son, daughter-in-law,
and two grandchildren are very supportive. Client's husband
has one friend who is very supportive. He also has one niece
and one nephew, but client states they provide Little
support. This is a source of irritation for client as she
feels his family should ass ist her wi th his care . Cl j ent has
6 sisters and 2 brothers. Client states she has always been
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the family mernber that helped out when others were in need.
She feels angry that now, in her time of need, none of her
s ibl ings offer to help.
Clientrs 95 year o1d nother presentl.y is living in a
nursing home in winnipeg, CLient cared for her mother for
several years prior to this placement and sti1l Ís the main
source of support for this r,roman. Client's mother ls an
alert, orientated lady. She denÍes seeing any health
problems in clientrs husband and becomes angry and depressed
lf client does not come to visit at least three times per
lreek. CIient states she is the only s j.bling that visits
regularly. She feeLs that as the needs of her husband
increase she will have to reduce the amount of support she
provides foÈ her mother. She was angry that her siblings
have not offered to take over provlding the emotlonal
support their mother needs.
Over the last two years cllent has noticed steady
deterioration in her husbandts memory, 1n his abiLity to
manage their financial affairs and in his ability to manage
his personal cäre. He was diagnosed with Alzheimerts Disease
in 1988 àfter v¿hat appears to be a very thorough medical
investigation. He appeared to be, at the time of the initlal
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interview, in the Confusional stage of the disease but, as
he was steadily deteriorating, he wi 11 not be in this stage
nuch longer. Husband appeared to be a,.rare at times of his
mental deterioratlon and as ã result vras per iodically very
depressed ånd suicidal,
CLient had her own health problems. specif icalJ.y a
heart condition that is aggravated at tÍmes by the strain of
caregiving.
WhÍle this client had a minimal understanding of the
disease and the disease process, she had 1ittle appreciätion

about how the disease was actually impacting on her
husband rs behaviour. There were two areas of her husbandrs
behaviour which tJere of specific concern to this client.

First, she was f¡ust¡ated and angry because her husband
htould not give up driving, even though the disease r¿as
affecting his ability to manage this activity. Second, she
also felt hurt because her husband was ðlways accusing her
of nismanaging their finances, a task she had reLuctantly
taken on because he no longer could successfully manage it.
She was especialJ.y confused because at times he wouLd
acknowledge Lhat he could not cope in these areas, but in
the next minute he would harangue her about wanting to go
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out driving or accuse her of hiding his

money.

Intervention:
The focus of my intervention with thfs client

was

fourfold:
Flrst, to provlde this client wlth the opportunity to
ventilate her anger towards her family and her grief over
the loss of her relationshÍp with her husband.
Second, to provide this cllent with education about the
dlsease. The focus of the educational component of the
intervention was specificalLy dÍrected at lncreasing her
general knowledge about how the disease impacts on itts
victims. It was only after this client understood the impact
of the disease on her husband's cognltive processes that she
could comprehend his contradlctory corunents and behaviours.
The third objective of my Intervention was to challenge
this clientrs distorted perceptions of the events in her
1Ífe (A). Not only was this client confused by the
inconsistencies in her husbandrs behaviour, she was å1so
constantly misinterpreting his behaviour (À), For example,
Hhen he accused her of hiding his money, she lnterpreted
this to mean that he rlid not trust her , In her opinlotì. this
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suggested that he had never trusted ol loved her, These

distorted perceptions were just increasing the intensity of
her emotional response (C) to the situation, further
exhausting her and reducing her ability to cope.
FinalIy, this c1lent's husband was rapldly reaching the
stage where client would need practical assistance with his
daily care needs. Throughout therapy client was encouraged
to establish contact with the Continuing Care Plogram, a
program designed to provide practical asslstance to
caregivers, By the terminatlon of therapy client's husband
had been enrolled on the Continuing Cäre Program and was ln
receipt of a sitter once per week.
Evaluation

3

Clinically, I observed improvements in this clientrs
understanding of the situation and in her abitity to cope
with the situation. In the early sessions, client would
describe a specific behaviour exhibited by her husband in
the previous treek and angrily ask 'rwhy does he act in such
an ilJ.ogical manner?rr. By the final session she might
describe the same behaviour but say'rI know he just acts
that wày because of his illness". She still

felt sadness

by

8B

the changes in her husband but she was not exhausted by her
emotional response and, therefore, had more energy Left to
cope with her husband's daily care needs.
This client agreed with my clinical impressions on the
success of the intervention. She felt she was coping much
better with her situation as a resuLt of her increased
understanding of what was happening to her husband. During
the foll.ow-up teJ.ephone interview she stated that her
improved åbility to cope with her husband's behaviour had
continued, despite his steady deterioration. and that, as a
resul.t of the inte¡ventton, she tras much more patient with
her husband,
The lesuLts on her CBI and BI support rny clinical
observations and her opinlon about the success of the
lntervention. cl.ientts orlginal score on the BI was 64
(72.7%), a score that placed her in the severely burdened
range. Her BI score at time of the finaL session had dropped
to 42 (47.7%1, a score that placed her in the moderatety to
sevetely buldened range. À similar drop occurred in the CBI
gl.obal score, Her original CBI score vrðs 73 (?61) and he¡
final CBI score was 43 (47.8%). The scores on the sub-scales
of the CBI vrere (see Client VI , craph À):
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Initlal
Time Dependence

I
Developmental Burd e n I
Phys ical Burden
I
Social Burden
I
Emotional Burden I

FinaL

19

15

L7

13

16

10

13

2

I

3

In comparing the results of the adrninisträtions of this
instrument one notices while the scores on each dimension
dropped. the overall pattern of this client's rating of the
diffetent dimensions genelal.1y does not change. In both
administrations this cLient rated Time Dependence the
highest. then Developmental Burden and Physical Burden, and
finally SocÍa1 and Emotional Burden. One also notices that
vhile each of the sub-scales change from lnitial to flnal
administration, the degree of change in each sub-scale
varies e,9. Time Dependence dropped 4 points lrhile Social
Burden dropped 11 points,

client scored hlghest in the areà of Tlme Dependence.
Thís result may be surprising since I häd assessed her
husband as being in the Confusional stage of the illness,
and this stage usually demands less of the caregiver in
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terms of daily hands on care then the individual in the
Àmbulatory Demented stage. But, these stages realì.y are not
discrete and the care needs of individuals with Àl.zheimerrs
Disease can best be vieved as a continuum. This specific

cLientrs husband

still be assessed as being in the
Confusional stage but on the continuum he ls ctoser to the
Àmbulatory Demented stage than the Forgetfulness Stage,
client scored second highest in the area of
Developmental Burden, The major change in her score from
flrst to final administration was caused by her rating of 4
in the initial session to the question rr I wish I could
escape from this situation'r and only 1to this questlon in
the final sesslon. This change in attitude nay be
attributable to this cllentrs more accurate perceptions of
the situation by the !InaI sesslon.
Client then scored Physical Burden as the thtrd highest
area of burden, This r,romanrs health was being affected by
her caregiving as the number of angina attacks she
experienced increased when she was feeling stressed by the
caregiving. Às she Iearned to cope more effectlvely wlth the
situation, the actuaL number of her angina attacks decreased
!educing the impacL of caregiving on her health.
may

9t-

The Social Burden sub-scale experienced the largest

drop of all the dimensions from the initÍaI to fÍnaI
sessions, This may demonstrate the importance and
effectiveness of providing this client v¡ith the opportunity

to ventilate her negative feellngs about her faml).y in a
safe, nonjudgemental envi ronment .
Finally, the drop in the score on the Emotional Burden
sub-sca1e may be the result of her improved understanding of
the cause of her husband rs symptoms,
Clientrs self-rating of the weekrs stressfuLness is
found in Client VI . craph B. This instrument was not helpful
in evaluating the effectiveness of the intervention because
this client used this scal.e to indicate the number of
stressors she vras experiencing in a week not to indicäte hov,
stressed she was feeling. I did not realize this until the
finaL few sessions where, after rating the previous week as
a 10, she \.rouId then state rr but I coped much better with
the
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Sumnary:

Unlike the younger spousal caregiver, the older spousal
caregiver is usually financially stable, She o¡ he also,
often has adult children who can be a potential source of
support and assistance. The older spousal caregiver does,
however, have thelr own concerns. Foï example, the older
spousal caregiver is often beginning to develop thelr own

health problems. These heatth probì.ems can be significantly
worsened by the demands of their caregiving. The older
spousal caÈeglver can also often have competlng careglving
demands and these competing caregiver demands can impact on
their ability to provide care and on their feelings of
burden.

A third category of spousal caregiver identlfted in my
sample was the frail, older spousal caregiver. client # 2 is

an exampl.e of this category of spousal caregiver. Her case

that of cllents S 1, H 3, H 4t * ? and
fl 8, are presented in Appendix II. A further discusslon of
the unique concerns and needs of the three different
categories of spousal caregivers is found in chapter 8.
summary/ and

The second diffe¡ence I found in ny sample concerned

the relationship of caregiver burden to caregiver coping.
Originally, I had assumed that decreäsing caregiver burden
r+ould be associated with imp:oved caregiver coping. Based on
this assumption the original objecttve of my intervention
had been to reduce calegiver burden in order to maximize
caregiver coping. In most cases, such as client # 6, I found
this assumption to be true. The f oll.owing case, however,
il-l.ustrates that for some careglvers this assumptlon is not
necessarily valid,
Eurden and Careqiver

Client #

Cop 1ng

9

contãct:

Client was referred to practicum in February, 19g9.
Professional staff refe¡red this client to the practicum
after her daughters approached the Society requestlng help
for their mother because they feLt she Ì{as not coping welL
with the situätion. À total of three sessions, averaging two
and one half hours in tengLh, were completed \rith this

client. A folLow-up session of approximately two hours
completed four weeks after the terminätion of therapy.

was

Àssessment:

Client was a 54 year o]d lady who was caring for her 62
year old husband. CoupJ.e had been married for 41 years.
Client stated the marital relationship had aì.ways been very
good. Client stated that her husband had always done alt the
rrthinking" for the couple, CLient vas overwhelmed by
zequired chànges in their roles brought about by the
deterioration in her husband's functioning i.e. client now
had to manäge the couplets flnances.
Husband had been a very successful saLesperson untll he
had been fired Lvo years ago, most llkely because of reduced
functionlng caused by the onset of the dlsease. Couple $rere
always very well off f lnanciaLl.y but are now very limited in
their income and are basicatly lÍving off of their savings,
Client had never worked during the marriage but the present
financial stress of the couple had pushed her into taking
part time employment as a salesclerk. CIient realJ.y enjoyed
working and found it a pleasant escape from her present home
situation. Client, howeve¡, did feel guilty about this

escape and wondered if she should qult and stay home fulI

time to care for her

husband.

Couple had two daughters who lived in ginnipeg.
Ðaughters were very supportive and had been lnstrumental in

inslsting their father be adequäteJ.y assessed medicalLy and
that their mother seek he1p, CIient was f eeì.ing very
socially isolated. She felt that none of her frlends
understood what she was experÍencing and that, for the rnost

part, her friends were avoiding her,
In December L988 after a thorough medical evaluation
clientrs husband had been diagnosed \r'ith Àlzheimer's
Disease. Initially it had been very difficult for me to
assess the stage of Lhe disease as client denied and
minimized her husbandrs symptoms. It was only by the final
session that client could admit that her husband had been
deteriorating for at least three years and that he now had
significant memory and cognitive impairment. Based on
information from our final session and on my meeting with
her husband, it was apparent that he was in the Àmbulatory
Demented stage of the illness.
Client was overwhelmed by the multiple shocks and
changes that had occurred in her life over the last six

rnonths, Her response was one of denial and depression,
CLient had little understanding about the disease or the

impact it was having on her husband's behaviour. She knew
lIttle about the principles of behaviour management,
Intervention

3

The focus of the intervention with this cl.ient included

providing her with general education about the disease and
techniques of behaviour management; providing her with the
opportunity to ventilate her emotions in a safe and
supportive environ¡nent; and changing her irrational beliefs,
that were fostering her emotional distress, to more rational
ones.

of the primary objectives of the intervention was
to replace clientrs denial wlth a nore appropriate realistic
understanding of the situation, Oliver and Bock (l9gZ) state
that, in the early stages of the disease, denial by f ami J.y
can have an adaptive function as it provides the family with
ti¡ne to slowì.y accept the deterioration in their family
member. But, they state, as the patient deteriorates, denial
becomes maladaptive because it prevents Lhe family from
being able to realisttcall.y assess the situation and reach
One

out for the help they require. For example, ln this case
clientrs denial was preventing her from recognizing the
degree of her husbandrs confusion and the implications this
had on the safety of leaving him alone, Only by assisting
her to glve up her denial was she able to seek the help she
needed in meeting his care needs.
One of the irratÍonal beliefs held by this cllent was
that her husbandrs illness hras a punishment sent to her
because her entire life had been so easy, The consequence of
thls belief vas that she felt very guitty about the pleasure
she received when she vras away from her husband working.

Àfter challenging this belief, client was able to
realistically evaluate the pros and cons of working. She
eventually decided she 'ô¡ould continue to work. but that she
would request help from her famiì.y and Home Care so that her
husband's care needs would be met while she was awäy from
home.

Evaluation:

Clinically, I feLt that client benefited from the
intervention. By the final session client seemed generally
Ìess depressed and socially withdrawn and she appeared to
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have a better understanding about the disease and the impact
it was havi.ng on her husband, She was capable of describing

her husband's deficits more reàlistical.ly and was beginning
to reach out to the resources available to her for help.
Client agreed with ny evaluation. She felt the therapy
had been instrumental in improving her ability to cope wlth
the situation.
I feel her changes in her BI and CBI scores f¡om the
lnitial to final session support my clinical. observations.
Her BI score increased from 29 (32.9t) at the initial
session to 50 (55.8t) at the final session. Her follovr_up BI
score \{as 65 (73.9t). She rnoved from the mildly to
moderately burdened range in the initial session to the
moderately to severely burdened range in the fInaL sesslon

to the severely burdened range in the folIow-up sesslon, on
the CBI, her score increäsed from 34 (35.4g) at the initial
session, to 44 (45.8t) at the final session, to 61 (63.5%)
at the f oIJ.ow-up sessjon. The scores of the sub_scales of
the CBI were (see CLient IX, craph A):
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Initial

Final FollowUp

Time Dependence
Developmental Burde

lcal Burde
social Burden

Phys

Emotional

n

Bur de n

6

n

9

11
2

I7
13
11
36

20
15
12

48

I{hy do I feel an increase ln thls client,s burden ls

indicatlve of success in the lntervention? The lncrease ìn
her score from the initial to fÍnal session occurs mostly
because of increases in the Time Dependence and
Devel.opmental Burden sub-scaÌes. I feel her low initial
scores in these dimensions were reflective of the high
degree of denial and minimization Lhis client was having
about her husbandrs symptoms and the care he needed. It was
only in the final, and even more so in the follow-up
session, could this client openly acknowledge the severe
degree of cognitive impairment of her husband and his
lesuLtant need for constant care and supervision. In my
opinion the scores from the final and follow-up session
better reflect the actual burden being experienced by this
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client in these areas and demonstrate that the intervention
was effective in overcoming her denial.
This client's rating of the previous weekrs
stressfulness is presented 1n Client IX, craph B. Clientrs
extreme emotional distress in the first sesslon made it very
difficult for her to provide the inforrnation necessary to
develop a reconstructed baseline. i{ithout a baseline, and
considering the limited number of data points, statistical
and visuaL analysis of this data is not possible,
Sumnar y :

The increase in cLient # 9 's burden scores from pre to
post intervention were indicative of her improving ability

to accurately perceive her situation. As a result her more
acculate perceptlons, this cllent was then better able to
make decisÌons that vould appropriately meet her needs and
the needs of her spouse,
This cäse illustrates that we cannot necessarlly assume
that decreasing burden will be associated with inproved
caregiver coping, Further research into the relationship
between caregiver burden and caregiver coping appears
indicated.
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SUMMÀRY:

Since my sample consisted of only Caucasiàn females it
cannot be consldered representatlve of aLI spousal

caregivers of indivÍduals with Alzheimerrs Disease. Further
rêsearch into the needs of male caregivers and the needs of
caregivers of different ethnic groups ls required 1f we are
to ensure that the needs of all caregivers are met.
Spousal caregivers do not appear to be a homogeneous
group, In my sample I identified three different categories

of spousal caregivers; the younger spousal caregiver, the
older spousaL careglver and the frail older spousai.
caregiver. Further research into the differences bet\.reen
spousal caregivers is required if we are to design
interventions appropriate for their different needs.
Finally, caregivers appeär to differ in how caregiver
burden impacts on thei¡ ability to effectively cope with
their situation. Further research into the relationship
between caregiver burden and caregiver coping appears
indicated.
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CHAPTER

7

The ResuLts

The objectlve of my intervention was to lrnprove the

coping abiLity of my clients vith their caregivtng. fn order
to evaluate the success of my intervention ìn meeting this

objectlve I considered ny clinicaL evaluatlon of any
observed improvement in their caregiver coping, the cllentrs
self-evaLuatlon on whether the inte¡vention had improved
their ability to provide care, and changes in their burden
scores, pre and post intervention, obtained on the Caregive¡
Burden Inventory and the Burden Interview.
Of the nine clients referred to the practicum, five
continued beyond the initial assessment interview into the
intervention stage of the practicum (clients S 5. H 6, H 7t
$ I and # 9), The evaLuation of the effectiveness of my
intervention wilL be l.Ímited to these flve clients.
CLINICAL

OBSERVÀTI ONS

:

of the five clients/ f observed improvements in cLients
i 6, H I and fl 9's ability to cope with their caregiving
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from pre to post therapy. For example, prìor to therapy,

cl-ient # I felt considerable guii.t whenever her husband
became depressed or moody. Às a result of this speciflc
emotional response, her abiLity to cope with her husbandrs
symptoms would then deterioratè for the rest of that
partlcular day. Àfter therapy, once she accepted that her
husbandrs emotional responses were just a symptom of the
disease and not a reaction to her personally, she no longer
reacted emotionally to his moodiness and she was more
effective in coping with his moody spelJ.s.
I also felt client * 5 was showing some progress in her
ability to understand the disease and itts impact on her
husband, and in her ability to accurately perceive her
husbandrs behavlour. Unfortunateì.y, she dropped out of
therapy before the stability of these galns had been
demonstrated and before the entire intervention stràLegy had
been addressed,

I observed no obvious improvement in client H 7's
ability to cope. One possible reason for this flnding is
that an important element of the needed intervention with
this client was omitted. This cLient was very emotionally
disturbed by her situation and often found herself crying
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uncontrollably. I felt an important focus of the
intervention with thÍs client should include an exploration
of her feelings about the caregiving. This client refused to
include this area in the intervention and, therefore, the
intervention with this client vras limited to some minimal
education about the disease and a discussion of the impact
of the disease on her minor children.
Summary:

CJ-inica11y, three cllents (# 6, # I and S 9) appeared
to improve in their ability to cope with their caregiving

from pre to post intervention. One client (S 5) may have
nade some improvements in her abiLity to cope during therapy

but terminated therapy before this could be futly assessed.
one cIlent (# 7) dld not appear to improve ln her ability to
cope with the caregiving from pre to post intervention.
CLIENT EVALUATI

ON:

Three of the cLients felt that their abitity to provide
care had been improved by the intervention (clients å 6, $ g
and fl 9). Each of these ctients specifically felt that the
mode

of the intervention, individual counselling, had been

à
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fundamental element in their improvement. They felt that the

focused, intensive attention of individual counselting had
facilitated their ability to change,
Client fl 5 also stated that she felt that the
intervention was of benefit to her, but as she did drop out
of therapy before its cornpletion, her action may contradict
this statement. I was unabLe to contact her to explore vrith
her the reasons for he¡ termination of therapy,
Client * 7 did not feel she had benefited from the
intervention. Hy practicum, and the basic philosophy of the
Àlzheimerrs Society, is based on the tenet that caregivers

benefit if they can explore and ventilate their feelings in
a safe, supportive environment. This client did not believe
in this philosophy. She saw no purpose in either the
ventilation of emotions or in expJ.oring the cognitive
aspects of her emotions. She felt that the intense emotional
!esponses she was having to the situation wou).d dissipate
naturally over time, Her actual objective in seeking therapy
was to ì.earn specific skills and techniques that would allov¡
her to suppress the expression of her emotions, especially
at what she believed were inappropriate times, such as, in
front of her chi ldren. I f eel. it r./a s this basic clash in

values that made my practicum, and the other support
services of the Society¿ of limited value to this client.
Summary:

thel¡ own eval.uatlon of the interventlon,
three clients (# 6, S I and H 9) felt they had benefited
fron the lnterventlon, cllent # 5 also felt she had
benefited, but as she ternlnated therapy prematurely this
evaLuation is questionable. One client (# 7) felt she had
not benefited from the intervention.
Eased on

BURDEN INSTRUHENTS:

I used two instruments, the Caregiver Burden Inventory
and the Burden Intervlew to measure the burden felt by the
cLients in my sample. l,ty original assumptlon had been that a
decrease in burden scores would be associated wlth improved
caregiver coping and effectlveness. But, as I dlscussed in
chapter 6, I did find that there may be exceptlons to thls
assumption, such as cllent à 9. One of the prlnary
objectives of my intervention with this client was to
replace this clientrs complete deniaL of the situation with
a more realistic self evaluation of her situation. The

increase in this client's scores from pre to post
intervention suggests that I had acconplished this

objectlve. Therefore, whil.e I generalJ.y will assume that a
decrease in burden scores is associated vJith increased
caregiver coplng, under certain circumstances, an increase
in the burden score may more approprlately reflect improved
caregiver coping.
Of the five clients that continued beyond the initial
assessment interview, only three (cllents $ 6, $ I and # 9)
compLeted the burden instruments pre and post intervention.
Cllent * 5 dropped out of therapy prior to completion.
Client S 7 refused to complete the measurement instruments
at the final session. Of the f orrr clients (* 6, #'lt 18,
and # 9) with whom I had follow-up contact with after the
termination of therapy. only tÌro clients (# I and # 9)
completed the CBI and BI at the follow-up session. The small
size of the sampLe limits the statlstical. analysis that can
be completed on this data.
The Caregiver Bu¡den Inventory (CBI):

Table # 1 summarizes the CBI scores obtained on each
cl.ienL.

rL2

TÀBLE

#

1

Careqiver BUIden Inventorv Seores

Client

CBI

I
E
H7

#8

Fäctor

III

19
15

L7
13

16
10

I

14
15
15

À

IV

13 I
23

30

I

f

fu
I

r
fu

= initlal

73
43

II

39
33
40

9
8

34
44
61

6
17
20

session f= final session

1

9 11
13 L1
15L258

2ro

T7
4

2
3

11

2
4

u= follow=up session
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The range of the global CBI scores varied from 30 to

73. The range of scores on Factors I through V were: 5 to
2O, I to 15, 0 to 16, 1to 13, and 2 to 11.
There is only conparative data available for three
clients (S 6, # 8 and { 9). The CBI scores of client # 6
declined from pre (73) to post (43) Interventlon, WhiIe the
statistical signiflcance of this change is unknovrn, the
deci.ine in the CBI appears to suggest the inte¡vention was
successfuL for cLient S 6.
The results on the CBI are more ambivalent for cllent *
L Her CBI scorè did decline slightty from the initial
sesslon (39) to the flnal sesslon (33) but, by the folIow-up
session¿ it had increased to 40. These results may suggest
that the intervention was successful but that the effect of
the intervention häd woln off by the foll.ow-up session, or
these results may suggest that the slight changes in this
clientrs CBI scores were not statistically significant. on
the basis of client H 8's CBI scores one cannot reach a
concl.usion as to whether or not the Interventlon vras
successful.
The CBI scores on client S 9 increased from the initiaL

(34) to final session (44), and then increased again from
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the final to follow-up session (61). Às discussed earlier,
however, I feel this case is an exception to the general
rule that a decrease in burden scores Ís assocÍated with
improved caregiver coping, and contend that the increase in
this client's CBf scores actually de¡nonstrates that the
intervention with this client was successful,
Cllents * 2. * 3. E 4, È 5 and # 9 aLl scoled highest
In Factor I, Time Dependence (based on client # 9rs score
from final session). Except for client # 6, each of these
cl.ients is caring for someone in the Àmbulatory Dementia
stage of the illness (see Appendlx I ). The fact that clients
caring for individuals in the later stages of the illness
score hlghest ln the Tlme Dependence factor ls not that
surprislng a findlng. The reality of this dlsease Is that,
as the dlsease progresses, the more actual daiJ.y care
demands are placed on the careglver and the greater the
demands on the time of the caregiver. The problem is that lf
the Time Dimension facto¡ is highly correlated to the
staging of the i1ì.ness, and since M. Novak states that
generally this factor tends to account for a significant
amount of the variance in burden scores between subJects,
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the global cBI score may be
the illness rather then the
Until further evaluation of
cãution should be used r¿hen

more indicative of the stage of

subject rs percept ions of burden.

this instrument ale completed,
using this tool.

Clients f 5, # 7 and S 8 all scored highest in Factor
II, Developmental Burden, This is also not necessarily
unexpected because these three clients were aLso the three
youngest spousal caregivers in my sample. For the younger
spousaL caregiver, caregiving is more likely to be
negatively irnpacting on their ability to meet the usual
denands of theÍ¡ developmental i.if e stage e.g. child
rearing. Às a result, the younger spousal caregiver is more
likely to score high in the Devel.opmental burden dimension.

The Burden I nterview (BI):

Table $ 2 summarizes the BI scores obtained on

client.

each

TÀBLE

fl

2

Burden I nte rv i eÌ., Scores

CIient

Range

of

Burd e n

s1

na

*2

na

#3

49

Hod. to sevêre

#4

48

Mod. to Severe

#5

51

Mod

64
42

Mod. to severe

35

Mf

43
44
33

Mod. to Severe

29

Hi

50
65

Severe

*6

i
f

*7

s8 i

f
fu

f 9 i
f

fu

i= initial

sess ion

. to

Severe

Severe

Id to

. to
MiId to
Mod

ld to

Mod .

Seve r e
Mod.
Hod

.

Mod. to Sever

e

f= final session fu= follow-up session
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The range of BI scores varied from 29 to 65,

Of the six cllents that completed the BI at the initial
session; two (f 7 and å 9) were In the mildly to moderately
burdened range, three (f 3, fl 4. * 5 and fl 8,) were in the
noderately to severely burdened range, and one cLient (fl 6)
was in the severely burdened range, Of the four cllents (#
3, * 6. * I and f 9) that completed the BI at the final
session, all scored in the moderately to severely burdened
range. Of the two clients (f I and fl 9) who completed the BI

at the follow-up session, client l* I scored in the mildLy to
rnoderately burdened range and client # 9 scored in the
severely burdened range.
The BI scores of client * 6 decreasecl Êrom pre (64) to
post (42) intervention. This resulted in this client moving
f¡om the severeLy burdened range ln the lnitial session to
the moderately to severely burdened range in the final
session. The decrease in the BI scores on this client
suggest that the intervention with this client was
success f uI

.

CIient fl 8's BI scores place her in the moderately to
severely burdened range at both pre (43) and post (44)
intervention. Her BI scores are relatively unchanged f¡:om
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pre to post intervention suggesting that the intervention
with this client was not successful in decreasing her
burden. However, this clientrs Bf score in the foì.Iow_up
session did decrease to 33, moving her into the mildly to
moderately burdened range. Since the statlstical
slgnificance of this dectine is unknown, and since there was
a month break between the ftnal and follovr_up sesslon, it is
lmpossible to know if this decline actual.Ly demonstrates a
del.ayed reaction to a successful lntervention or if some
other change in her Iife caused her burden teveL to
decrease.

Client * 9's BI scores steadlly lncreased from the
initial session (29), to the final session (50) and to the
foIlow-up session (65). This resulted in her changlng from
the mildly to moderately burdened range ln the initial
session, to the moderateLy to severely burdened range ln the
flnal session, to the severely burdened range ln the foLlow_
up session. Às stated earlier, in this situation, I contend
that this increase in the burden scores actually suggests
that the intervention with this cLient was successful.,
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Sumnar y :

Às only th¡ee clients (# 6, S g and # 9) have pre

and

post lntervention CBI and Bf scores ãvällable, the
evaluation of the intervention using comparative burden
scores is 1i¡nited Lo these three cases, A t-test v¿as done to
determine if there was a statistically significant
difference between the means of the CBI and BI scores from
initial to finat sessions. No significanÈ statisticäl
difference was found by the t-test.
Cl-ient # 6's CBI and BI scores both declined from pre
to post intervention. Although the statÍstical significance
of the changes in her scores is unknown. since both burden
instruments experienced similar changes I conclude that the
intervention v/as successful with this client on the basis of
the data provided by the burden instruments.
The results of client # 8rs burden scores are
inconclusive as Lo lrhether the intervetìtion $ras successful
or not. Her CBI scores did decline slightly from pre to post
intervention suggesting that the intervention was
successful, but her cBI score in the follow-up session had
increased again to 40. Her BI scores were basically
unchanged from pre (43) to post (44), but in the follow-up
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session her BI score had dropped to 33,
Client * 9's CBI and BI scores both increased from the
initial session to the final session. They also increased
again by the follow-up session. Às discussed earlier, in
thls sltuatlon I contend that the lncrease ln her burden
scores actualì.y demonstrate that the lnterventlon v¡as
successful, and as the changes in her cBI and BI are simiLar

in direction and degree, f can feel confident that the
changes in the bu¡den scores do support my contentlon that
the intervention for this clienÈ was successful,

CONCTUS I ON :

The three crtteria

whlch I used to evaLuate the
effectlveness of the lntervention phase of my practlcum are
summarlzed ln Table # 3.

1.)l

TÀBLE

Summärv

Client

3

of Interventlon Evaluatton Criterla

Clinical

Obs er va

I

fl

t i ons

nconclus

self
Eva

luat

i on

ive fnconcLusive

Burden I ns tr

CBI

ume

BI

nts

no comparative data

available

comparatlve data

avallable

I nconc I us i ve

For clients fl 5 and fl 9, it appears thàt my clinical
observations, their self evaluations, and the results of the
burden inst¡uments, all suggest that the intetventions in
these two cases were successful in improving their abiì.ity
to cope with their caregiving.

I would also conclude that the intervention was
successful for client # B, aLthough the evidence is sllghtly
weaker in this case because of the inconclusive results of
the burden instruments,
Ithile there ls no conparative burden data availabLe on
client H 7, based on the results of rny clinical observations
and her self evaluation, cLient * ?'s abllity to cope with
her caregiving did not appear to have lmproved as a result
of the I ntervent l on .
No conclusion as to the effectiveness of the

interventlon with cllent # 5 can be made.
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CHÀPTER

8

InfLuences on the Careoivino FìrnêrlÞh..ê
whii.e the small size of my sample llmlts my ablllty
make deflnltive conclusions about the expetlence of

to

caregiving for spousal caregivers, as I listened to the
anecdotal stories of these nine caregivers I developed
certain specific impressions about the caregivlng
experience. First. I identified at least three dlfferent
categories of spousal caregivers; the frail oÌder spousal
caregiver, the older spousal caregiver and the young spousal
caregiver. Eàch of these categories of spousat categivers
appeared to have very unique problens and needs. Second, I
found that I could identify certain conmon caregiving
experiences that we¡e specific to each stage of the illness.
It also became apparent that each stage of the illness
places unique demands and stresses on the caregiver. In this
chapter I vril.L discuss these two observations and discuss
how each of these issues impacts on the caregiving
experience.

THE INF'LUENCE OF CAREGIVER ÀGE ON THE C.AREGIVTNG EXPERIENCE:

Ilhi 1e the literature

has generaì.1y tended to treat all

caregivers of patients with Àlzheimer rs Disease as a
homogeneous group and, at best, has divided caregivers into
¡elationaL categories, such as spousål or children
caregivers, in my sarnple I could identify at least three
different categories of spousal caregiver: the frail, older
spousal careglver; the oJ.der, spousal caregiver; and the
young, spousal caregiver.
The Frail,

Older Caregiver:

This particular category of spousal caregiver is often
very old (over 80), but what is more important is that, llke
their carereceiver, their health, either physically or
mentally, is also very poor. Às a result of this frailty
this caregiver often has difficulty meeting the care needs
of their dementing spouse, especially in Lhe later stages of
the disease when the daily care needs of the patlent are so
demanding. Their frailty

also often precludes them fron
being able to get out of the home to attend any services
that are being offered in the community.
Client 3 is an exampl.e of the older, physically frail

t?,5

spousal caregiver, aLthough she is probable younger then
most in this category. Client f 3 is a 26 year old woman

caring for her 87 year old husband, Couple have been married
47 years. They have one adult son who is very supportive.
Her husband is a large man who, except for his dementia, is

ln good physical health. CIient is a very srnalI, frail lady
vith multiple health problems. Às a result of her health
problems, she found it especially difficult to cope with her
husbandrs high energy level. For example, her husband vrould
happily vralk all day long but, considering his level of
confusion and dlso¡ientatlon, he was not safe watking alone.
Client d1d not have the physical stamina to supervise his
constant walks, but if she tried to restrict his activities
so she could rest, he would become very agitated.
This client's physlcal linttations also severely
limited her ability to Ieave theiÌ home and¿ as a result, as
much as she wanted to, and would have benefited from,
atÈending the Society's educationaÌ forums and Support Group
meetings, she was limited in her abiJ.ity to access these
programs, Her situation vras further compLicated by the fact
that, if someone came into the home to visit with her, her
husband became very agitated.
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Heeting the educational and suppo!tive counselling
needs of this category of spousal caregiver is very

difficuLt and requires careful and innovative
design. For example. technology might address

program
some

of the

access problems of this group lf programs couLd be designed

for delivery utllizing TV and/or telephone. This type of
spousal caregiver also appears to reatly benefit from
practfcal supports, such as Home Care. that can¿ by taklng
over sorne of the dally care, alto$r the person rest so they
can rnaintain their ovrn heaLth status as ¡nuch as posslble,
The older spousal Caregiver:

This type of spousal caregiver is Lhe type we most
Iikely think of when considering spousal caregivers as a
whole. Cllent * 6 is a good example of this category of
spousal caregivers. ThÍs client was a 66 years old lady who
was caring for her 75 year old husband, Couple had been
married 31 years. She had one ädult son who was very
supportive. Às a resuLt of their combined pensions, coupl.e
were financially stable. Client had health problems but they
were not severe enough to prevent her from getting out of
the home to sessions wj.th me, or Lo Support Group meetings,
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or to the special educational forums offered by the SocieLy.
One of the unique problems of this group of spousal
caregivers is that they may also have competlng careglvlng
responsibilities, Client fl 5 had cared for her mother for
several years prior to the onset of her husband's illness,
Her 95 year old mother vras now in nursing horne, but her
mother stil1 expected vislts, t v;o to three times per week,
from her daughter. This v/as an obligation the cl.ient was
having increasing dtfficulty meettng as her husbandrs care
needs grew. CIient È 4, another older spousaì. caregiver, had
a slightly different problem because she had assumed
caregiving responsibilities for her grandchildren and her
responsibilities to her grandchildren complicated her
ability to meet her husband's care needs, This category of
spousal caregiver reaIly is the trsandwÍch generationr,
because they are often pulled by the conflicting demands of
their spouse and the generation in front and behincj them.
IlhiIe the o1der, spousal caregiver does not have the
difficulty in accessing servlces that the older, frail
spouse caregiver does, they may lack the tÍme in which to
access services. This gÌoup requires very practìcal support
if they are to meet their many responsibilities. This type

of spousal caregiver may also require counselling if they
are to effectively priorize the competing demands for thei¡
time.
The Younger Spousal Caregiver:
The third category of spousal caregiver that I
identlfled was the young spousaL cäregtver. Client # ? is an
example of this category of caregiver. She is a 49 year old

lady who was carÍng for her 49 year old husband. Couple had
two childzen, aged 13 and l?. She was very concerned about
the impact of the situation on her children, and her concern
may have some validity because there were some indicatlons
that the situation was impacting negativeLy on the children,
at least scholasticä1ly. This client was physicalty
exhausted by trying to meet her responslbil.itles at work, ln
trying to meet the needs of her children and in trying to
meet her husband's needs, She frequently found her multlple
responsibilities were in conflict. Fol example, the disease
had disrupted her husbandts sleep pattern and he often
lranted to talk to her all night. She found it very difficult
to provide him with the necessary suppo¡t at night when she
knew she ha<ì to get up early to get the chlldren ready for

school and then put in an eight hour day at vork, I{hil.e this
particular client did not have any financial concerns,
finances do appear to be a major issue for the younger
spousal caregiver. For exampLe, client * 8 spent over a year
trying to obtain the documentation to prove her husbandrs

eligibility
for disability pension. Às she did not work
outside the home¿ for this yeär she had a very limited
income with which she had to support herself, her husband
and a son who was living at home vrhile he attended
uni vers i ty.
In my sample I found the younger spousal caregiver to
be the most vulnerable to emotionaL distress. I also found
that the younger spousäl caregiver was the spousal caregiver
least llkely to benefit from the presently availabÌe support
programs, the Family Support group and Educational forums.
In fact, I found that the emotionaL distress of the younger
spousal caregiver was often aggravated by attendance at
educational forums and Fami ly Support croup meetings¿
because attendance at the Support Group just increased the
younger spousaì. caregiverts feelings of uniqueness,

isolation, and anger about their situation.
Since the presently availabte resources do not

appear

to be helpful to the young, spousal caregiver, alternative
methods of intervening with this group are needed. I,¿hite
individual counselling may address some of the special needs
of this popuLation, one client in this study suggested that
her needs might best be ¡net by the formatlon of a special
support group, one whors membership would be llmited to
younger spousal caregivers onty. She felt this group would
be better able to focus on, and address, the special
concerns of this population. The diffÍculty wlth this

suggestion is that, since statistically

dementla occurs so

lnfrequently in younger populations, it may be difficult
Ídentify and recruit enough potenttaL palticlpants for
a 9r oup .

to
such

The burden scores of the younger caregivers in my
sample do not support my clinical observation that the

younger spousal caregiver is most vulnerabLe to emotional

distress,

possible reason for this ls that, because
dementla staListicall.y occurs so infrequently in those below
65 years of age, these scales were mostly devel.oped using
data from populations of spouses over 65, Às the result of
One

this, the unÍque concerns of the younger, spousal caregiver
may not be adequately refÌected by these burden instruments,

These instruments may require furthe! changes if they are to

accurately measure the burden experienced by alì. categorles
of caregivers, Until this is done, cautious utilization of
these instruments with younger spousal caregivers is
required.
THE INFLUENCE OF THE ST.AGES OF ILLNESS ON THE CÂREGIVER
EXPER I ENCE I

Do careglvers go through unique stages

that paralLel
the deterioration of the carereceiver? After Iistentng to
the experiences of the clients in my sample, I found that
there were conmon caregiver experiences and concerns
associated with each stage of the il.lness. Other researchers
(Gwyther & Matteson, 1-983; Berman & Rappaport, 1984) have

also identified specific caregiver lssues associated wlth
the level of deterioration of the carereceiver.
One recent study by Novak & Guest (1989) did not
substantiate these findings, as they only found moderate
evidence that caregivers go through stages parallel to the
deterioration of the carereceiver. I feel there äre two
possible explanåtions for the contradÍctory findings of the
Noväk & Guest study.
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First, the Novak & cuest study drev, their sample from
recipients of the Manitoba Home Care program only. Since the
established guidelines of the Home Care progr¿lm effectively
prevents admittance into the program until the Iater stages
of the disease, most of the Novak & cuest sampJ.e were in the

later stages of the ill.ness. It is not surprising then that
Novak & cuest found littLe evldence of caregiver stages
since their sample was predoninantty made up of individuals
in one stage of the disease.
Second, a major assumption of the Novak & cuest study,
vas that¿ if there are caregiver stages, caregiver burden
vould accumulate over time. They, therefore, looked for the
presence of caregiver stages by looking for a correlation
between the severity of the dementia and caregiver burden,
Since that only found a moderate coÌrelation between the
severity of the denentia and caregiver burden, they
concluded that there was only moderate evldence that
caregivers go through stages that parallel the deterioration
of the carereceiver. The probi-em with this concLusion is
that I feeL that the original assumption is erroneous, In my
study I found that each stage of the illness placed unique
demands and stresses on the caregiver, and that each stage

had the potential to be equaLly burdensome to the caregiver.
In fact, because of the nature of the concerns in the
earlier stages, I found that it is the earlier stages that
may have

the greater potential to be burdensome to the

caregiver.
using Hall's (1909) four stages of the i11ness, I
wiII discuss the specific concerns and needs of caregivers
which I found to be associated with each stage of the
l llness .
No!.¿,

The Forgetfulness Stage

!

The spousal careglvers in my study we¡e usually aware
that something was wrong, for at least two to four years,

before they could actuaLly identify the probLem. During this
Forgetfulness stage of the illness, the established patterns
of thei¡ marriages, whether good or bad, were inexplicably
altered as communication between the couple deteriorated,
sexual problems developed, and the social life of the couple
gladualLy changed. À11 of these changes occur¡ed 1n response

to a problem that the caregiver could not quite define, The
well partner, depending upon how they perceived the problem,
often pushed their ill spouse to seek ma¡ital or individual

counsell.ing. For example, client # 4 tried to get her
husband into counselling for the atcohoL problern that she
thought he had suddenly developed, r.rhiLe client f 7 wanted
the couple to seek marital counselling because she felt the
marriage r¿as faltering. The il1 spouse tended to resist this
push tovrards counselllng but¿ even if they agreed to

participate, it is unì.ike1y that thts type of intervention
nould be very effective since lt v¡ould not address the real
probJ-em.

Âs the illness continued to progress, Èhe well spouse
gradually realized that the problem lay within their

partnerrs mental functloning but, unfortunateLy, often thelr
family, friends, and their family physician did not see the
problem, Às a result, often the caregiver's inittal attempts
to seek medlcal investlgation \{ere lgnored. For example,
cllent # 7 pushed her husband to discuss his growtng memory
problems with their family physlclan, only to have the
doctor negate her concerns wlth the comment to her husband
that rrwomen are such worriers over nothing't.
Since the symptoms of the disease develop so
insidiously and become so intertwined with other problems
(mariLaL or alcohol abuse), the caregiver often confuses the
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of the disease, i.e. memory impairment, f rorn the
consequences of the symptoms, i.e, social- isolation.
Caregivers in this stage of the illness need help not only
in identifying the problem, but they also need to learn how
to effectlvely cornnunicate the problem to others, especially
physicians, so that the probtem can be taken seriously, For
example, if the spouse goes to her doctor and only discusses
the problems she is having with communicating with her
husband, the coupLe is more like1y to be referred to a
marriage counsellor then to a neurologist,
For the caregiver, the Forgetful.ness stage of the
disease is fraught with emotional upheaval. By the time the
presence of the disease is established, their relationship
nith their spouse and other family members have been under
intense stress for a long time. firhile the diagnosis often
results in feelings of relief by the caregiver, because
their concerns have been validated, caregivers can al.so feel
intense guilt over how they treated the afflicted person
during the time prior to dlagnosis, or anger at other family
nembers or friends who failed to identify the devetoping
problem, Caregivers often require counselling if they are to
cope with these emotionaf reàctions. FamiIy therapy may aÌso
symptoms
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be necessary to repair the rifts

that have developed in the

ly unit.
À serious medical investigation does not normally take
place until an outside party, sometimes other family members
but usually the employer, also identifies the problem. In my
client sämple, diagnosis usually occurred at the end of the
fami

Forgetfulness stage or in the beginning of the Confusional
stage.
The Confus ional Stage:

clients I found that the Confusional stage of
the illness was a tlme of great frustration for the
caregiver. A major reason for this is that there are no easy
answers to the issues facing caregivers ln the Confusional
stage of the ilLness. The type of problem the caregiver is
usually trying to cope with in this stage involve lssues of
control and independence, such as, Is my spouse safe
driving, There are no established protocols or guidelines
available to assist caregivers in their decision making.
These issues also involve very real implementation problems,
such as, if my spouse is not safe driving, how can I stop
him. In this stage the caregiver has very tittLe control
Àmong my
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over the patient and their actions. For example, client # 5
had no vray of preventing her husband from driving around aIt

day, although, she knew he was a danger to others when
was dr iving.

he

I found that, c11nlcaLJ.y, the careglvers coplng wlth
this stage of the illness were nore emotionally distressed
then the cäregivers in the Iater stages. I identifiecl two
possible reasons fo¡ this finding. One, the type of issue
confronting caregivers in the confusional stage, and the
difficulty caregivers have in trying to implement any
decisions they make, Leaves the caregiver feeling powerless
änd helpless, The caregiver often needs assistance in being
able to identify the issues that she,/he can realistically
change, and assistance in accepting those in which he,/she is
po$rerless to change .
Two, the present existing resources often do not meet
the needs of the caregivers in the Confusional stage of the
illness. Thei¡ spouses do not require Lhe type of assistance
provided by Home care programs. and support groups and
Educational forums are often too frightening for the
caregiver in this stage because the caregiver does not want
to hear all about what is in the future. Às onc client såid
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'rÀfter her husband was diagnosed, the doctor did not want to
see her again because there was nothing he could do. She
attended a support group meeting but she became overwhelmed
listening to the experiences of caregivers in the later
stages of the disease. As her husband was not sick enough to
need Home Care supports, she was left. for years, Just
drifting along trying to cope on her own with her husband's
increas ingly erratic behav i our 'r .
I found that the burden instruments were Limited in
their ability to neasure the burden of the caregivers caring
for individuaLs in the early stäges of the illness, A
possible reason for this may be that. because these
instruments were mostly designed based on populations in the
later stages of the disease, these instruments may fail to
measure the particular concerns of caregivers in the earlier
stages. UntiL further evaluation of these instruments ls
completed on popul.ations of caregivers coping with
lndividuals in the early stages of the illness, caution
should be used when utilizing these instruments.
The Ambulatory Dementia Stage:

Caring for someone in the Àrnbutatory Dernentia stage of

the iLlness is physically and mentally hard work. For
exanple, client $ 9's morning schedule of care included
getting her husband up. dressing him, brushing his teeth,
and shaving him. Each one of these activities mlght take her
up to an hour, depending upon how resistant her husband was
that day. She then spent her day feeding her husband,
toiletting him, and providing constant supervisÍon, because
if she faÍ1ed to meet his need for constant supervision for
even a minute he would get out of the house or start ripping
an appliance apart in the desire to rf ix'r it. Finall.y, ln
the evening she would spend one or t\do hours getting her
husband into his pajamas and into bed. But, as his sleep
pattern was affected by the disease. she often had to
conLinue supervising him, as he wande!ed the house, until
three or four A.M, when he would f inaL).y fall to s1eep.
Every day required the same level of vigilance if her
husband's care needs were to be met.
Àt some point, the care needs of the demented
individual grow beyond what is possible for one person to
provide, The caregiver must then accept help fron others,
either the inf ormaì. system, family and f riencls, and/or the
formal system, Home Care, Realizing when they neecl help, and
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accepting help, appears to be a very difficult step for
spousal caregivers and caregivers often require supportive

counselling in order to reach this decision.
Once the caregiver can accept he1p, programs that
provide practical assistance, such as help with personaL
care. Day Care, and/or Resplte Care, become InvaLuable ln
supporting the caregiver and preventing premature
institutionai.lzation. Caregivers and their situations are
unique, however, and they vary in what type of program wlll
be of benefit to them. For example, one caregiver rs burden
may be reduced through

the use of a regular program of
institutional respite care, while another caregiver might
find the respite program very stressful and find that
obtaining help with her./hls spouse's bath ls more heLpful.
Programs that provlde prðctlcal supports to caregivers must
recognize the uniqueness of caregivers and individualize the
help they provide to the specific situation.
caregivers of individuä1s in the Ambulatory Dementia
stage of the illness require extensive education on hov, to
manage the disease and emotionaL support if they are to cope
with the heavy demands of this stage, Caregivers of
individuals in this stage are, however, often just too

exhausted to go out to Support programs or Educational

forums, therefore, alternative methods of provlding basic
education and emotional support needs to be considered for
thi s populat i on.
The Terminal SÈage:

Eventually as the dlsease progresses and the patientrs
daily needs grow beyond \rhat can be provided in a community
setting. institutionaLization becomes inevitable, The
decislon to institutlonalize by spousal ca!egÍvers appears

to occur towards the end of the Àmbulatory Dementia stage or
at the beginnlng of the Terminat stage.
Deciding to place your spouse in a nursing home appears
to be a very difficuLt and traumatic decision for spousal
caregivers. Caregivers reaching this polnt have often cared
for their spouse for years, if not decades, and placement is
often perceived as a failure rather then as a natural part
of the disease process. CounseLling is often necessary if
the caregiver is to make this important decision at the
appropr i ate time.
One of the key issues for spousal caregivers trying to
make this decision is deciding what they are going to do

nith the rest of their tife. By this point¿ caregivers have
devoted all of their time and energy for years in caring for
their mate. They are often physicatty and emotionalÌy
exhausted and comptetely socialì.y isolated. Spousal

caregivers may require counselling and assistance in picking
up the threads of their lives.

the caregiver has grleved the loss of tfLeir
spouse throughout the illness, it may not be until after
placement that the caregiver has the ti¡ne to deal with this
grief. Support groups and/ox individuaL counselling may be
important in facilitating the appropriate expression of this
grief.
I{hi 1e

CONCLUS I ONS :

Spousal caregivers appear to be a heterogeneous group.

I found in my study that I couLd idenLify at least three
types of spousaJ. caregiversi the frail, older spousal
caregiver, the older spousal caregiver, and the young
spousal caregiver. Each of these categories àppear to have
unique problems and needs, and interventions vrith these
groups wiÌl have to ¡eflect these differences if we are

going to successfully meet the needs of all spousal
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caregivers.
The experience of caring for someone with ÀIzheÌmerrs
Disease is difflcult and stressful no matte¡ what stage of

the disease the patient is in. To date, most of the
interventions deslgned to support careglvers have been
designed to meet the needs of the cåregiver in the
Ambulatory Dementia and Terminal stages of the disease.

Fulther research into the speciat needs of caregivers in the
earlier stages of this disease needs to be completed if we
are going to be abl.e to design appropriate inte¡ventlons for
all caregivers,
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CHÀPTER 9

Conclus i ons

ThÍs chapter provides a summaly of the major findings
of this practlcum. Each issue has been prevlously dlscussed
in greater detail in the earlier chapters of thls document,

It is inportant to remember that, because ny sampLe is
small and is based only on cross-sectlonal data¿ my
conclusions can only be considered lrnpressionlstic.

so

First, the research aval i.able on careglvers is, for the
most part, based on white, middle-classed populations. I{e
need research into the caregiving experience of other racial
and socloeconomlc groups if we are to understand the
speclflc needs of these groups.
Second, the consumers of the presently offered servlces

also tends to be white, middle-c1ass and female. Further
investigation into the possible differences between
caregivers of different cultures and into the differences
between male and female caregivers is reqtrired if we ar€ tc,
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be sure that we are designing effective interventions that
neet the needs of all caregivers.

Third, my findings support the contention that
caregivers go through stages that parallet the stages of the
disease. I found that each stage of the disease appears to
place unique demands and stresses on the caregiver and that
each stage has the potentÍal to be burdensome to the
cäregiver. Further research lnto the special needs of
caregivers at each stage of the disease is needed, if vre are
to be able to effectively intervene with caregivers
throughout the caregiving process.
Fourth, caregivers do not appear to be a homogeneous
group. Even within my very srna11 sample, I could ldentlfy at
least three different categories of spousal caregivers; the
frail, older spousal caregiver; the older spousal caregiver;
and the young spousal caregiver. The needs and cìrcumstances
of each of these categories of spousal caregivers appears to
be quite different and, as a result, interventions need to
be speci fically designed \rith the uniqueness of each of
these groups in mind. For example, the frail, older
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caregiver is frequently housebound as a result of his,/her
poor health, especially in our long, cold winters. This
category of spousal caregiver stiLl has the need for
contlnued education and emotÌonal support but, since they
are Iimited in their abiLity to access Educational forums
and Family Support Groups, alternative modes of intervening

with this population must be identified.
In ny sample, the younger spousal careglver appeared to
be clinically the most enotionaLly distressed by their
caregiving experlence. While the older spouses general.ly
expected that, at their age, eÍthe¡ they or their husband
would eventually end up sick, and that the well spouse would
end up being a caregiver, the younger spouses in my sampl.e
had never antlcipated that they would end up caregivers at
this point of their lives. As a result the younger spouse
often f eel.s aLienated and socially isolated. Àttending the
presently existing resources, the EducationaL Forum and the
Fami ì.y Support Group, often appears to just intensify the
younger spouses' sense of uniqueness and isolation.
Alternative modes of intervening with younger spousal
caregivers need to be developed if we a!e to successfully
address the specific concerns of this population.
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Fifth. our present instruments designed to measure
caregiver burden may be flawed. These instrunents were
generally developed based on populations of olde¡ caregivers
caring for individuals in the later stages of the disease.
Às a result they nay fail to reflect the lssues of concern
of specific categories of caregivers, such as caregivers of
Índivlduals in the earlier stages of the ilLness or younger
spousal caregivers. Until further evaluation of these
instruments is cornpleted, caution should be used r.rhen
interpreting data generated by these instruments,
Sixth, the Family Support group, as it is presently
structured, may not be effective in meeting the needs of all
caregivers, The caregivers in my sample felt that it was not
aJ.ways helpful to mix caregivers of individuals in the
various stages of the disease together in the same group or
to mix together the different categories of spousal
caregivers i.e. the younger spousal caregiver with the oLder
spousaL caregiver. Further research into the effectiveness
of the support group as a mode of intervention and some
experimentation rrith group composition appears indicated.
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Seventh, the effectiveness of alternative nodes of

intervening with cäregivers needs to be further explored.
One alternative mode of intervening with caregivers may be
individual counselling. Subjects in my sample generalÌy felt
that lndividual counselling was a more effective mode of
lntervention then the support group. They found that
individual counselJ.ing allowed for a more intense, focussed
approach to their specific cäregiver problems.
It 1s essential¿ however, that the therapist providing
lndividual. counselling have a thorough knowledge of
Alzhelmerrs Dlsease and the impact this dtsease has on the
cäreg1ver. Therefore, although Alzhelmer Socletles have been
reluctant 1n the past to provide ongoing, individual
counsell.ing directì.y to clients, it may be that only the
Àlzheimer Societies have the staff with the necessary
expe!tise to provide this type of service.
Elghth, no matter whaL the mode of the interventlon,
program content for this population needs to include: an
assessment of the medical diagnostic procedure; a thorough
social assessment, Íncluding an analysis of the previous
relationship between the caregiver and carereceiver and the
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clientrs self assessÌnent of avaitable social supports;
analysis of hov, weLl the caregiver ls coping with the
careleceiver rs memory and behaviour probLemsi and an

an

analysis of possible perceptual distortions and lrrational
beliefs held by the client that nay be preventing effective
caregiver coping. Depending upon the specific case
situation, the intervention component of the program needs
to include an educational segment and, for those caregivers
in a distressed emotional state as a result of distorted
perceptions and/or irrational beliefs, a segment which
focuses on the cognitive-emotional aspects of the
caregiving.

I did find that basing the educationaL segment of my
intervention on the EducatÌonaI component of Zarit, Orr and
Zaritrs Stress Management Hodel usefut. I did not find
Zaxit, orr and Zarit's problem-solving component of their
Hodel useful, but that may just be a resull of my smalt
sample, because certainì.y if caregivers do not have
effective problem-solving skllls, they will need to

be

taught them.
I also found that basing the cognitive-emotional
segment of my interventi.on on ElIis's Rational-Emotj.ve

Therapy useful, Caregivers of individuats with Àlzheimer's
Disease do appear to often have distorted perceptions and

ir!ätional beliefs that impair their abil.ity to caregive.
Rational-Emotìve Therapy provides a useful theotetical
framework for understanding the client's perceptual
dlsto¡tions and irrational beliefs and a wide range of
effectlve cognitive, behavioural and emotive techniques with
which to challenge the client's distorted perceptions and
beLiefs.

In conclusÍon, caregiving someone with À1zheimer's
Disease is one of the most chaltenging tasks that people can
ever be asked to face. The experience, however, does not
have to be overwhelmlng because, lrlth effectlve
lnterventlons, the dlstregsed and overburdened careglver can
once again obtain control over their life. The challenge
faclng us as professionals is to ensure that we have
ef f ectivei.y designed interventions that will meet the
different needs of caregivers no matter what their specific
circumstances.
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II

client È 1

contact:

Client was refelred to the practicum in November, 1988.
c1lent had lreen ldentlfled by soclety's professlonal staff
as a potentlal candldate for the practlcrur after they
revlewed exlstlng case flles. contact lvas llmlted to one
phone call as client vras not lnterested in partlclpatlng
further in pract lcum.
Àssessment:

Cllentts spouse appeared to be in the Àmbulatory
Demented stage of the il1ness. CIient felt she was receivlng
adequate support from her family and friends, Husband was 1n
receipt of Home Care services and wife vras satisf ied '.rith
present support from Home care. clìent was not interested in
participating in practicu¡n as she felt her present sltuation

stable, Her ldentlfled present need was that she felt
she needed more private time for herself,
wå-q

Intervention:
Client Has encouraged to express her need for ¡nore
private time to fanily, friends, and Home Care case
coordinator.
Eva 1ua

t

1on :

No evaluatlon was conducted on

this cdse,

rt4

Cl

contact

lent S 2

3

ClIent was referred to practlcum ln Novenber,1988,
Cllent ltas ldentlfled by the Socletyrs professlonal staff
after revlewlng exlstlng case flIes, contact conslsted of
only one lntervlew of approxlmately two hours as cllent dld
not see any use to he! in meeting just to talkrr. This
interview was termlnãted prematurely as husband became very
agitated by my presence ln the home.
rr

Àssessment:

ClÍent was a 88 year old lady who was caring for her 90
year old husband. Couple had been married 59 years. Client
reported that the marital ¡elationship had always been very
good. Clientrs husband was an educated man. He had owned his
own jewelry business for over 50 years. He !.ra s presently
retiled. Until the onset of his illness, he had always been
a very active man, especially erithin hls synagogue, Client
had minimðL formal education. Presently, she was a very
physicalJ.y frail lady with multipLe health problems of her
own. Às a result of her physical frailty she was limited in

her ablllty to leave the sulte.
Client had few social supports, Coupl.e had one son, but
he was living ln Brltlsh Columb1a, C1lent had two eJ.derly
slsters llvlng ln Ivlnnlpeg, but they were i.lnlted ln the
support they could provlde as they had thelr own

responslbllltles, Couple were 1n recelpt of Home Care.
Cliênt was not satisfied with present Home Care services.
Over the last one to two years cì.ient had notlced
dete¡ioration 1n her husbandrs abllity to com¡nunicate, ln
hls abtllty to manage thelr flnanclal affalrs and ln hls
ability to manage his own activities of daily Iiving.
Husband appeared to be presently ln the Ambulatory Demented
stage of the illness. While cllent had little understanding
of the dlsease and the dlseäse process, she häd no
dlfflculty acceptlng the fact that her husbandrs symptoms
were caused by hls lllness, Às a result of thls
understandLng she was not unduly upset by hls occaslonally
bizarre behavl our .
Her major concerns at thls tlme were: 1. Should she
agree to have her husband adnitted to hospltal in order that
hIs dementia couLd be lnvestigated furthe!? 2, she was

rt6
unable to manage her grocery shopping and wanted a volunteer
to do this task for her. 3. She required assistance with her
husband

rs foot care .

Interventlon:

In thls sltuatlon the posslblltty that the dementla !¡as
elther caused or worsened by the presence of a treatable
factor e,g. depression had not been entlrely ruled out, The
initial objective of my intervention was to increase
clientrs awàreness of the disease and the dlsease process so
that she would recognize the need for further medlcal
investÍgation.
I had limited success with achieving this objective.
This client sa\d no benefit for her husband or herself in
obtalnlng further medlcal assessment. she sav dementla as
part of norrnal aglng not as a potentlally treatable
condition depending upon the etiology of the symptons, she
also was very fearful that if he¡ husband was admitted to
hospltal. ae recommended by the physlcian, her husband would
deterÍorate to the degree that he would be unable to return
home, Her concern had eome valldlty because demented

lndlviduals often functlonally deterlorate nhen placed Ln
unfamiliar environments, DespiÈe my inte!vention this client
remained unconvinced of any value in seeklng further ¡nedical
fnvestlgatlon. The sesslon ended wlth me encouraglng her to
dlscuss wlth the doctor her concern over hospltallzatlon and
explore with him the posslbility of whether testlng could be
completed as an out -pat i e nt .
This client's other concerns reflected the very
concrete needs of the elderly, physically frail caregiver
who is caring for someone in the ambulatory denented stage
of thls dlsease, In order to meet these needs I referred her
to Age & Opportunlty, Hone Care and a podlatrtst that I knew
did home visÍts,
Evaluation:

the cBI was completed on this client, as the
inte¡view had to be prematurely terminated as a result of
her husband becoming very agitated by my presence. Clientrs
total CBI score was 39 (40.5%). Her scores on each dimension
were (see Client II, craph À):
Onl.y

Time Dependence Burden:
Developmental Burden :

I Burden
Social Burden
Emotional Burden
Phys ica

:
i
i

15
9
9
4

2

ouestlons in the Time Dependence dimension ask the
client to rate hov, much care they perceive their spouse as
requiring e.g,'I have to lratch my carereceiver constantly".
The care provided by a caregivel of an lndlvldual ln the AD
stage of thls dlsease is extensive and it Is not surprising
that this client had a high score in thls dlnension,
The Devel.opmental burden sub-sca1e measures a personrs

sense of being trapped and out of phase with their

expectations about this time of their 1ife,

When examining

the speciflc answers given by this cLient in this dimension
I had the sense that this client was feeling more trapped by
the amount of care she was providing than feeling out of
phase with her Iife expectations (she scored 3 on the
question I'I \.rish I could escape from this situationr', but
scored 0 on the question rrI feel that I atn missing out on
Iiferr).

ì

L-,

!'ì

The Physlcal Burden sub-scale measures the lmpact the

caregiver feels the cale is causing on herlhis health e,g.
rrHy health has suf feredr'. This was a dlfficult
section for
this client because she had dtfflculty separatlng her ovn
health problems from health problems caused by her
careglvlng.
The soclal Burden sub-scai.e measures the careglverrs

perceptions of the impact of the caregiving on her soclal
relationships e.g. rrI donrt get along with othe! famlly

as well as I used to", Thls cllent scored very low
in this dimension but this may Just be a reflection of her
lack of socÍal supports.
Finally, the Emotional Burden sub-scale neasures the
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emotlonal distress the caregiver feels about the

carerecelver and thelr behavlour, e,g."I feel ashamed of my
carerecelvert', Thls cl. lent scored very low 1n thls dlmenslon
and thls \.ras not surprlsing, Thls client felt very llttle

distress over her husbandrs behavlour because she understood
that hls symptoms vrere the Just the result of hls llLness,
As contact was llmited to Just one lntervlew. with thls
client, I have no other test results on this client to
compare r.rl t h these results.
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CIIent was referred to the practlcum ln November, 1988,
Client was identlfied by the Societyrs professlonäl staff
after reviewing exlstlng case fIles. Contact with this
cllent consisted of one t hour lntervlew in her home. After
thls lnltial sesslon cllent was not lnterested ln further
lnvolvement 1n the practlcum because she felt her gltuatlon
vas stable, Three folÌon-up cälls h¡ere made to thls cllent
in January, February and March 1989.
Ässessment:

This cllent wäs a 75 year old lady carlng for her 87
year old husband. couple had been narrled Í.or 47 years.
client reported that the marital relatlonship had always
been very posltive. couple had one son who lived ln
lJlnnipeg. cllent felt she recelved very good support fron
her son, Husband was ln recelpt of Home care servlces and
clIent was very satlsfied wlth the present levej. of help.
couple l1ved ln a small one bedroom townhouse, cllent

\:2

found thät, because of her own physlcal health problens

änd

that the nearest bus stop r¿a s tr¿o long blocks away, she
rarely could get al{ay from the situatlon. This, ln
comblnation wlth the fact that her husband became very
agltated If visitors came lnto the home, resulted ln her
belng very soclally lsolated.
Cllent had notlced deterloratlon ln her husbandrs
memory and functional status over the previous 4 to 5 years,
He presently appeared to be in the Àmbulatory Denented stage
of the illness. Husbandrs dementia appeared to have been
adequately medlcally l nves t igated,
Client appeared to have a good understanding of the
disease and the disease process. She appeared to have good
problern-solving skills. She also had no difflculty acceptlng
that his behaviour was the result of hls disease and,
therefore. was not unduly distressed by his symptoms, Client
appeared to have a good understanding of the principles of
behaviour

management.

Cl.lentts major concern at this time was her fear that
her husband v¿ould become physically violent towards her in
the future, There had been no incidence of physical abuse to

t.-:

date, but her husband was havlng frequent eplsodes of severe
agitation. She had discussed this problen with her
physlclan, vho had recently prescrlbed medlcatlon that
should decrease her husbandrs agltatlon. cllent lndlcated ln
follow-up calls that medication had effectlvely stabillzed
her husbandrs agltatlon, cllent afso found she could
discontlnue the medications in the spring tlrne, because wlth
the longer hours of daylight and vrlth the onset of better
weather so she could take her husband out fo¡ walks, she
found hlm generally less agltated.
DemenÈed individuals are often more confused after
sunset when the decrease in light makes it even more
difficult for thelr damaged brains to orlentate themselves.
Demented lndlvlduals also have very hlgh energy levels and
need physlcal actlvity to htear off thls energy. our wlnterS,
r¿1th the shortened hours of day 1ight, and the wlnter
climate that causes the frall caregiver to become house
bound, can be very stressful perlods of carlng,
I nte !

vent i on !

The maln obJecttve of my lnterventlon with thls cllent
was to review with her the principles of behðvlout

lór

nanagement, reassure her that she was managing her husband's

appropriately, and to develop a sàfety plan for he!
if she found herself in a sltuation ¡{here her husband was
becoming physically vlolent towards her.
rrhlle thls cllent was effectlvely coplng wlth her
câreglvlng she wanted, and would beneflt, from havlng
regular contact wlth someone knovrledgeable about the dlsease
and itrs problens.. She also needs the opportunlty to be able
to ventilate her feelings and frustratlons änd to be
reassured that she is doing fine. The diffÍculty for the
o1der, physicaì.ly frail caregiver is that they can not get
out to programs, therefore. the usual way of providing
support to caregivers, the support group, is inappropriate
for this caregiver. This client had an additional problem,
and there are nost 1lkely many caregivers with this same
problem, in that her husband became very agitated if
visitors came into the home. For these caregivers the
telephone can become an invaluable instrunent through which
services can be provided.
symptoms

Evaluation:

Since this client had not vranted to participate in the

. L6i

practlcum I had not admlnlstered the lnstruments durlng our
Initial interview. Later. for comparatlve purposes, I
admlnistered the cBI and BI on this client.

This cllent scored 49 (55.7t) on the BI and 54 (56,3t)
on the CBI . Her BI score of 49 places her in the moderatej.y
to severely burdened range. Her scores on the different
dlmensions of the CBI lrere (see Cllent III, craph A):
Tlme Dependence

=
Developmental Burden =
Physical Burden
=
social Burden
=
Emotional Burden
=

19
16
12
3
4

This cIlent scored hlghest 1n the Tlme Dependence
dlmenslon, Thls ecore can be partlally explained because
caring for someone in the Àmbuì.atory Demented stage is very
tlme consurnlng and hard work.
When one examlnes this client's responses In the
Developmental Burden sub-sca1e one obtains the impression
that not only does she feel trapped by the care, she felt

out of phase with her life expectations.
This client appeared to feel thaÈ her health problems
we¡e directly attributable to her caregiving
lesponslblLlties and that if she had not been a caregìver
she would have been healthier. This feeling may account
for her score in the PhysicaL Burden sub-scale.
This client was satisfied vrith the social support she
was leceiving. She aLso recognized that he¡ husband rs
illness accounted fot his symptoms. Her scores on the
SociaL and Emotional Burden dimensions appear to reflect

these fee l ings

,

l{o other BI or CBI scores are available for comparison.
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Client was refe¡¡ed to the practicum in November, 1908.
Cllent was ldentlfled by Society's professlonal staff after
reviewlng existing case files, Only an initial inte¡view of
approxlmately tvro and one haLf hou¡s was completed wtth thls
c1lent despite cllent's expressed lnterest In partlclpating
in the practicum. Client cancelted two appointments in
December 1988; flrst because she rrras 111 and latel. because
she was too busy befo¡e chrlstmas, cllent then contacted me
1n February, 1989 requestlng an appolntment, but was not
home for this scheduled visit. Despite numerous telephone
calls I was unable to reestablish contact with this client.
Assessnent:

Cllent Is a 64 year old lady carlng for her 70 year o1d
husband. Couple have been married 41 years. CIlent stated
they had a long hlstory of marltal problems and client stll1
had a great deal of anger about how she had been treated by
her husband in the early years of their marriage. Husband

had been a laborer unÈll hls retlrement at age 65. Cllent

presently working part time as a caterer, Client was in
fatrly good physlcal health except for a chronlc ulcer

was

problem,

children. One daughter v¡as undergolng
treatment for an alcohol problen and cI!ent presently had
custody of two grandchlldren. Cllent appeared to be a maJor
source of emotional and financial support for her children.
Husband was in receipt of Horne Care services and attended
Day Programs two times per week. Ctient was satisfied wlth
the level of servfces.
Client began to notice changes in her husband's
behaviour 5 to 7 years ago. Initially,
her husband becane
lncreasingly depressed, soclally withdravn. and he began to
abuse alcohol. Gradually he became lncreaslngly confused and
disorlenÈated, and he reguired lncreasing assistance wlth
his personal care. He presently appeared to be in the
Àmbulatory Demented stage of the i1lness. ClÍent's husband
appeared to have been adequately medlcally assessed.
Client appeared to have a good understanding of the
illness and behaviour management. Her maJor identifled
Coup1e had 3

that she often felt very angry tovrards her
and then felt guilty about this anger.

problem vras
husband

Interventlon:
Thls cllent's emotlonaL responses (c) to her husband's
symptoms appeared to be assoclated lrlth the o1d marltal
lssues. For exampJ.e, as she provlded hlm v/ith asslstance
wlth hls personal ca¡e she remembe¡ed how he treated her
when she needed he1p, such as lrhen she had Just dellvered
her chlldren, she would then treat hlm roughly as a resuLt
of her remembered anger but, as she knery he was very 111,
she then felt guilty about how she treated hlm. The focus of
the interventlon would have been, if client had continued in
therapy, to ldentify the various emotional feelings she näs
having, and then seek to identlfy and dlspute the lrratlonal

bellefs underlylng these feellngs.
Evaluatlon:

cllent scored 52 (54.28) on the cBI and 48 (54.5*) on
the BL The score on the BI placed her in the moderately to
severely burdened range, the scores she had on the dlfferent

I?1

dlrnenelong

of the cBI \{ere (see Cllent Iv¿ craph
Dependence
Developmental Burden
Physical Burden
Social Burden
Emotional Burden
Time

=
=
=
=
=

À):

18
16
6
4

I

Like clients fl 2 and * 3. this client scored high in
the Time Dependence dimension, All three careglvers are
caring for someone in the Àmbulatory Demented stage and by
necessity in this stage the caregiver must provlde a great
deal of physicaL and supportive care to their calereceiver,
Ilhen examining her scores in the Developmental Burden
sub-scaIe not only did this client appear to indicate a
sense of feeling trapped by the caregiving but she felt very
much out of step v/ith heË life expectations e.g. she scored
4 on each of the questions rr I am missing out on life" and "
I expected things would be different at thls stage of my
liferr. These results are not surprising considering the
young age of this client (64 ).

Unlike Cllents fl 2 and * 3, this cllent scored low ln
the Physicä1 Burden sub-scaLe, Thls result al.so is not
unexpected, because unlike Clients # 2 and # 3, this clIent
was phys ica J.ly healthy,
This client also scored low in the Social Burden subscale, This woman did not expect support from her family
because she rdas the famiLy member who always provided

support to the others.

FinaJ.ly, this cllentrs score in the Emotlonal Burden
sub-scaIe may refLect the residuat negative emotlons she

feLt towards her husband, as a result of theÍr long history
of marital discord.
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contact:

Client was referred to the practlcum ln January. 1989.
She volunteered to participate in the practicun after she
heard about the practicum from an announcement made at a
FamtIy Support Group meetlng. Tv¡o sesslons, averaglng one
and one half hours in length, were completed. Fol.Iow-up
contact vas conpleted in a one hour phone conversation,
Àssessment:

Client was a 48 year old lady caring for he¡ d9 year
o1d husband, Couple had been married 20 years, CLient
described the marital relatlonship prlor to the onset of the
very good. she stated couple's ¡elatlonshlp had
deteriorated durlng the f ev¡ years prior to dlagnosis. During
this period cLient had inte!preted her husbandrs
symptoms as

deteriorating ability to communicate and inc!easing
forgetfulness as a marltal problem and had been very
frustrated and angry towards him since he had been reluctant
to work on this problem. client still had many guilt

1Ja

feellngs about her lnteractlons wlth her husband durlng thls
period.

Clientrs husband was stl1l employed in a managerlal
posltlon. It appeared that co-workers were very helpful 1n
asslstlng hlm 1n compensatlng for hIs deflclts. Cllent was
employed fu1I tlme as a nurse. Couple 1lved ln ruraL
Hanltoba approxlmately a one hou¡ drlvlng dlstance from
I{innipeg.

couple had tvo chlldren, sons aged 13 and 17.

The

nuclear fanily had always been very emotlonä1Iy close and
supportlve. client vras very concerned about the potentlal
affect her husband's lllness might have on her children. She
was also concerned because she found herself crying daIly in

front of her children, an action she felt was lnapproprlate.
There lrere sone earl.y lndlcatlons that the chlldren's
performance at school was belng affected by the home
sltuation.
cllent had a long hlstory of estrangement from her
parents and slblings. she had also always had a poor
relationship with her mother-in-Lar¿. He! mother-in-Law had
not yet been advised of the dlagnosls, cLlent díd have a

r/r)

close relatlonshlp with her husband's sister and her husband
but they also håd not been advised of the diagnosis' Couple
had many frlends. but because cllentrs husband was ln the
early stages of the dlsease and stlIl able to compensate for
hls deficlts, these frlends tended to not see the
dlfflcultles cllent was havlng, and the¡efore, client found
them unsupportlve. À3 a result of all of these factors
client felt very socially Ísolated, she was especially hurt
and angry at the lack of support she was recelvlng from her
fr i ends .

over the last few years client håd notlced progressive
deterioration 1n her husbandrs memory and language sk11ls,
Àfter extensive medical investigation by a neurologist and a
psychiatrist, in September 1988 husband was diagnosed with
ÀlzheÍme¡'s Dlsease. client had never anticipated this
diagnosis and was shocked by it. Husband presently appears

to be ln the very early phase of the Confusional stage of
the d isease .
Às a nurse client had sone baslc understandlng about
the disease and the disease process, but she did have some
difficulty applying thls knottledge to the speclflc symptoms

-

Lt (

exhlblted by her husband. she also appeared to have good
problem-solving ski1ls and, for the most part, she was
effective in managing her husbandts symptoms.
I

ntervent i on

3

I felt the interventton wlth this client shoul.d conslst
of not only a sectlon on educatlon, speclflcally exänlnlng
the lmpact of thls dlsease on her husband, but an
exploratton of her feellngs and the Impact her feelings were
havlng on her Llfe. r felt that thls cllent was deeply
grlevlng the loss of the relatlonshlp she prevlously had
r¿lth her husband and she also had resldual gulLt feellngs
about how she responded to he¡ husband's deficits in the two
years prior to the diagnosis,
CLtent dld not want to explore the emotlonal aspects of
her 1lfe. She felt that wlth tlme he! grlef would abate on
it's own and, as long as she got adequate sleep, she would
be able to effectlvely cope, In accordance wlth her wlshes
our sesslons were llmlted to some mlnlmal educatlon about
the dlsease and 1t's Impact on her husbänd, and some
dlscussion of the lmpact the dlsease was havlng on her
chlldren.

EvaluatIon:

Àt the initial session client scored 35 (39.7t) on the
BI. This placed her in the miì.dly to moderately burdened
range. she scored 30 (31.3t) on the gì.obaL cBI score. Her
scores on each of the dimensions were (see client vII, craph
À):
TÍme Dependence

5

Developmental Burden

q

Phys lca

I

Burden

6

SociaL Burden

6

Emotional Burden

5

client refused to complete the BI and cBI at the final
session o¡ in the folIow-up sesslon, therefore, I have no
data upon which to evaluate the effectiveness of the
interventlon.
slmply by looklng at these scores one mlqht make the
assumption that the impact of caregiving for this woman was
less traumatÍc then on some of the other cllents, Her 1o!,
burden scores dld inltially cause me to reach the mlstaken
concluslon that this \,roma n \.ras coplng weLl wlth her

'I

tc

sltuatlon, It was not untlI our folLovJ-up conversatlon that
I truly appreclated the emotlonal distress this woman was
under. when I conslder the scores obtalned on these
lnstruments by thts cllent and cllent * 5. I v¡onder lf these
lnstruments are blased tovrards the type of burden felt by
older careglvers, and careglvers caring for soneone in the
of the dlsease, Do these inst¡uments
fail to measure the reaL distress felt by younger caregivers
and careglvers wtth individuals in the early stages of the
dlsease? clinlcally I found that lt was the younger spousal
careglvers that were the most distressed. Younger spousal
caregivers have few soclal supports that understand what
they are going through, They have nore responsibilltles
(enployment, child care) and often they are less flnancially
secure. careglvers of people 1n the early stages of the
dlsease are often deaJ. lng wlth probleme that do not have
easy solutlons. If a careglver ls tlred because her demented
spouse is up al1 night, we can help her,/hln by puttlng ln a
sitter, But, how do you support a careglver who ls worrled
because their family member is driving around a1I day and
rnÍght get in an accident? These instruments can be helpful

¡nore advanced stages

but I feel we must be cautlous In thelr applicatlon \.tith
younger caregivers and i{ith caregivers of individuals in the
early stages.
CIient vII, craph B demonsträtes this cl. lentrs ratings
of the prevlous week stressfulness. since the theräpeutlc
process lras so short $re do not have an established baseline,
Às a result of not having ã baseline the statistical
significance of this data is unknown, The data appears to
suggest that the intervention had limited affect on this
client. This impression certainly correlates with my
clinÍca1 impression and clientrs sel.f evaluation.
cllnlcaIIy, I did not feel that our gessions were very
helpful in meeting this clientrs needs. In our fo1low-up
conversation client agreed $rith my evaluation and stated she
felt that her needs had not been met through either my
practicum or through the Àlzheimer support croup. This
client stated that vrhat she wanted were specific skills in
how to cope wiLh general life stress so that she wouLd be
able to control and suppress her emotional responses until
they had abated on their ovrn, whaL this client wanted was in
direct contradiction with a basic phiLosophy of my practicum

l. --t

and the Alzhelmer soclety that ls, that lt Is beneflclal for

caregivers to identify and ventilate their emotlons. Is our
baslc tenet rlght? Is it right for all careglvers? This ls
an lssue that requlres more research and contenplatlon lf we
are to be able to address the needs of all careglvers.
Thls client was very open about her evaluatlon about
the soclety's Family support Group. she did not llke the
format of the group. She dld not feel that Just sittlng
around discussing problems wäs that helpful, She felt lt
would be more useful to have a lnformal part to the session.

with each other one to one, and
a formal part to the session, where speclfic skills would be
taught. she also felt there were llmitations ln the
composÍtion of the group. she dÍd not feel any bond wlth the
older spousal careglveÌs present because they were not
coping vrtth wolklng full tlme and having to be a single
parent, She al.so found that careglvers have different needs
at the dlfferent stages and, for her. lt was not helpful to
Ilsten to the caregivers of lndlviduals ln the later stages
because they were not havlng the same problems as she was
where caregivers could visit

havlng nov.
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Contact:

CIient was referred to practicum in Janualy, 1989,
CIient volunteered to partlcipate ln the practicun aftet
hearing about it from an announcement made at a Family
Support Group meeting. Five sessions were completed
averaging approximately two hours in length.

Client was a 53 year old lady who was caring for her 55
year old husband. Couple had been married for 30 years.
Client stated coupìe had always had a very good
relationshlp. CIient vra s a nurse but she had not worked
since marrylng. Husband was on disablllty penslon, Prlor to
his retirenent he had been a pilot who heLd a nanagerial
position. Às a pilot her husband had been frequently away
from home and lt had only been in the last ten years that
couple had the opportunity to be together most of the time,
client was grieving the Ioss of their life together and
angry that this had to happen at this point of their life.

couple had four children. Their youngest son stlll

lived at home while he attended university. They had one son
rrho lived in llinnlpeg, a daughter that Lived ín rural
l,lanltoba, and another daughter who llved 1n Alberta, Nuclear
family had always been cl.ose and supportive. cllentrs
parents, one slster, and one brother älso llved in lflnnipeg
and were supportlve, Husbandts mother and brother Ilved ln
I{innipeg. client stated that her mother-in-Iaw had
dlfficulty acceptlng the dlagnosls and as a result contact
with her were a strain. CIlenÈ felt very socially lsolated
because she felt f ev¡ of her friends rea1ly understood what
she was going through.

over the last two to four years client had notlced
increasing confusion. dlsorientation and decreasing verbal
skllls ln her husband. He vJas dlagnosed wlth Alzhelmerrs
Dlsease 1n october 1987 after an extenslve medlcal

evaluation. He present).y appeared to be ln the confuslonal
stage of the 11l.ness. Her maJor concern at this time was
that her husband lras stlLI perlodlcally drlvlng. an actlvlty
which he no longer could safely manage, she and her children
had reported hÍm to the Hotor Vehlcl.e Department but no

La6

action would be taken by this depart¡nent until they received
a medical from the doctor,
Ilhile client had a good understandlng about the disease
and the disease process, she had dtfficulty understanding
and acceptlng the impact the dlsease was havlng on her
husbandrs personallty and behavlour, She felt responstble
for her husbandrs noods ànd felt very responslble and gutlty
when he was moody and depressed.

Inte rve nt i on:

The focus of my intervention with this client was to

provide her with the opportunity to ventilate her emotions,
to educate he¡ about the impact this disease has on those
afflicted with it, and to explore the cognitive aspects of

her emotlons especially those surrounding her feelings of
guilt.
Evaluation:

client appeared to benefit from the
intervention. For example, prior to therapy when her
became noody, client would feel she had fa i led as a
C

1i n l ca 1l-y,

husband

caregiver and feel angry and guilty. Once client realized
that mood swings were an inherent feature of the disease
process, she began to effectively challenge the irrational
beliefs that were the basls of her anger and guilt, Cllent

also felt she had benefited from the lnterventlons and that
the therapy had improved her abÍlity to cope with her
situation.
The data from the burden lnstruments is less clear
about the success of the lnterventlon, c1lent's lnltial
score on the BI was 43 (48.8t) and her BI score at the final
session was basically unchanged, 44 (50t). Both scores place
her in the moderately to severely burdened range. In the
follow-up session she scored 33 (3?.5%) which pLaced her in
the miIdly to moderately burdened range. on the cBI, her
lnltlal score was 39 (40,61). Thls dld drop in the flna1
session to 33 (34.41), but the statistical signiflcance of
this change is unknown, In the follovr-up session her score
increased again to 40 (41.?t). The scores cl.ient obtained on
the various dimensions of the cBI !.rere (see Client VIII,
Graph VI I I À) :

Initial
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The signifÍcance of the changes in the different

dimensions is unknown, but the Developmental Burden sco¡e

vas always the highest. This is not surprísing considering
the young age of this client.

Clientrs rating of the previous weekrs stressfulness is
found in Client VIII, craph B, Using the two standèrd
devlatÍon band (She',tart Charts ) method of statistical
anaLysis. no significant increase or reduction in client's
stressfulness vras found. A possible reason for this is that
this client also appeared to be rating the stressors in her
life rather then her feelings of stress.
À follow-up meeting v¿as held with this client
approximately five weeks after the termination of therapy,

she reported that her husband continued to steadiJ-y

deterio¡ate. She vas still waiting for the docto¡ to
complete the medical. so the Hotor vehicle Department r¡ould
revlew her husbandrs drlvlng llcence but, as her husband was
loosing interest in driving, Èhis was no longer a malor
concern, She was novJ more concerned that her husband was
loosing his abillty to sign his name and her main focus now
was in setting up a power of attorney.
Àt the foJ.Iow-up meeting this client stated she
continued to feel that the Intervention had been
lnstrumental in lmproving her ability to provlde care for
her husband. She felt thåt as a result of therapy she had a
better understanding of the impact of the disease on her
husband's behaviour. She also felt that, whiì.e she stilI
felt angry and gullty at tlmes, her emotlons had less of an
Impact on her ablllty to provlde care.
cIlent felt the mode of lnterventlon, lndlvldual
counselling, had been especlally lnstrumental ln her
progress. Thls client also attended Fanily support Group
rneetings. She felt that, whii.e the group meeting were
helpful in decreasing her sense of careglver lsolatlon,

1!a

lndividual counselling was much more effectlve for r.rorking
on specific problems.
ThIs client found that It was sometines upsetting to
attend support group meetings. she found that she sometlmes
would became very angry and resentful, especlally tovrards
the older spousal careglvers who we¡e complaining about
their husbands/wlves becoming 1lL, she felt robbed that she
and her husband had, because of the illness, been deprived
of the years Èogether that these older spousaì. caregivers
had. This client also found that it vas not alvrays helpful.
to listen to caregivers caring for individuals in the later
stages of the illness. She felt that support groups r.rould be
rnore useful if membership of the group was limited to a
speclfic age group or at a particul.ar stage of the illness.
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¡bctor
Éactor Ioadi¡rq
F¡ctor ls ÎiÍe Mênce (l.leand.98 ¡ 8.¿1..5.89,
l. üy @nercceiver needs Íy ÌElp to perform rany ,r.t ly tâsks. .88
2. I'ly caærecei\rer is deperdent on ùÊ.
.77
3. I tlÀ\æ to rãtcl¡ ny carereceiver ccr¡stantly.
.77
¡1. I hårje to help ary ca¡e¡eceiler wità runy basic fu¡¡ctio¡rs.
:71
ls
5. I don't trar¡e a ¡ni¡ute break frcr¡ my caregivi¡g clnres,
.66
Íäctor 2: Dev€lcqrEr¡tål Blrde¡

(1.þân=?. Og ?

s.d.=5.89)

l. I feel that I åm ¡nissing out on liJe.
2. I rtish I corlil escape f¡c¡n this sitÐatlqr.

.78

3. W sæÍâl liJe has suffered.

.?t

I feel amtional ly draÍ¡ed due t, ca¡ij¡g foE Ety cãrerecçi!,€r.
5. I e¡çected tl¡at. tltÍrgs cÐuld be diffelerit at this poi¡t i¡
rny life.

.65

.78

¡1.

.63

Factbr 3: Phvsical Brrden (MeårF4.37 r s.d.=¡l.?21

l. I'n
2.

not geÉi¡g eruryh Êleep.

-73

t'!y t¡eafth has suffered.

3. Car€givjr¡g has rade

me

.73

ph),sicâlly sick.

.70

4. I'm physical ly cired.

I
t. i ibn't

¡ãctor

¡l

SociÀl BüËer¡

.69
(tûeâ-rF2 .5¡l

;

s.il.=3

. 54 )

get âlqg sdth otlEr fanily nurbers as

2. þ ca:egivj.Jrg effGst aren't appreciâted
3. f 've håd prabl€rÉ tritn uy rarríage.

bry

sell

as

I

us€d

to. .gl

ottÞrs in ny farnily. .?9
.73

{. I don't do as gæd a iob ât þrk às I used to.
.61
5. I feel resentful of otlEr relatirres k*¡o ccüld b,rt do not help. ,60
Factor 5: ùotiq¡al Burde¡ (f,þå¡¡=2.02 r s.d.=3.04)
l. I feel enùa¡assed ove: my carereceir¡er's belavior.
,81
2. If feel ashaned of rry carereceiver.
.74
3. I res€nt my carereceirrer.
.64
4. I feel u¡ccrnfort¿ble Hhen I have friends or¡er.
.64
5. I feel arqry abÊrut íly interactidts with my carereceir,rcr.
.53
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The fotlowing aze a list of statements, which reflect how people
sometimes feel when taking care of another person. Àfter each
question, circle the response that best reflects your present
feelings. The¡e are no right or wrong anshters.

1,

My

carereceiver needs my help to perform many daily tasks'

0.
descriptive
Not at all

1.
slightly

2.
Moderately
descrlptive

3.
oulte

4.

vety

descr ipt ive

feel that your relative asks for nore help than helshe
3.
4,
0.
1.
2.
Nearly
sonetimes
never Rarely
ouite
Frequently a Iways
3. My carereceiver is dependent on me.
4.
0.
2.
3.
1.
very
Moderately
Not at all
Slightly
ouite
descriptive
descriptive
descr ipt ive
2.

Do you
needs?

4, I have to watch my carereceiver constantly,
4,
0.
1.
z.
3,
very
slightly
Moderately ouite
Not at aLl
descriptlve
descriptive
descr iptive
5, I have to help my carereceiver with nany basic functions'
4.
2.
3.
0.
1.
very
slightly
Moderately ouite
Not at a1l
descriptive
descr ipt ive
descriptive
6, I don't have a minute's break from my cåreglving chores'
3.
4.
0.
1.
2.
Very
Not at all
SlÍghtly
Moderately oulte
descriptive
descriptive
descrlptive

¿

?. I feel. that I am missing out on life.
3.
2,
1.
0.
Moderately
slightly
Qulte
at
all
Not
descrlptlve
descr ipt ive

4'
Very

descrlptive

8. Do you feel uncomfortable about havlng friends over because of
your re 1at ive?
4.
3.
2.
1.
0.
Nearly
sonetlmes
Qulte
Rarely
Never
frequently alwaYS
9. Do you feel you have lost control of your life sÍnce your
relative's l llness ?
4.
3.
2.
1,
0.
Nearly
sometimes
Rarely
ouite
Never
frequently a lways
10, I v¿lsh I could escäpe from thls situation.
4.
3.
2.
1.
0.
very
Moderately Qulte
sllghtly
Not at all
descr ipt ive
descr lptive
descriptive
11. Do you feel that because of the time you spend vJith you!
relative you don't have enough time for yoursel'f ?
4'
3.
2.
1.
0.
Nearly
Rarely Sometimes oulte
Never
frequentlY aIwaYs
12. Do you feel stressed between caring for your relative and
trying to meet other responsibilities for your family or
work?

o.
Never

2.
1.
Rarely Sonetimes

3.
ouite
frequentlY

4.

Nearly
alwaYs

13. Do you feel that you don't have as much Prlvacy as you would
like because of Your relåtive?
4,
3.
2.
1.
o.
Near1y
Rarely sonetimes ouite
Never
frequentlY a llrays

3

social life has suffered'
2'
1.
0.
Moderatel'y
Slightly
Not at all
descr ìpt tve
descriptive
14,

My

3.
Quite

15. I feel emotlonally drained due to caring for

o.

Not at all
descriptive

4.

Very

descriptive
my carereceiver '

3.
2,
Moderately ouite

1.
slightly
-

descr

ipt ive

4.

Very

descriptive

16, I expected that things would be dlfferent at this polnt in

my

11fe.

o.
Not at a1l
descr ipt lve

3.
2.
Moderate].y Ouite
descriptlve

1.
slightly

4.

very

descriptive

17, Do you feel strained when you are around your relatlve?

0.
Neve!

1.
Rarely

2.
sometimes

3.
ouite
frequently

4.
Near1y
a

l ways

feel that you don't have enough money to care for your
relative, in addition to the rest of your expenses?
4.
3.
2.
1.
0.
Near1y
sometlmes
oulte
Never Rarely
frequently aì.ways
19. Irn not gettlng enough sleeP.
4.
3.
2,
1.
0.
very
slightly Sometlrnes
ouite
Not at all
descriptive
descriptive
descr ipt ive
18,

Do you

20, l4y health has suffered'

1.
0.
slightly
Not at all
descript ive

2.
sometimes
descr iptive

3.
ouite

4.

Very

descriptÌve

21. Caregiving has made me physically tired.
3.
0.
1.
2,
Sometimes ouite
Not at alL slightly
descr iptive
descr ipt ive

4.

Ve

ry

descr i pt ive

22. Itm physically tired.
3.
4.
1.
2.
0.
Very
Sllqhtly Sornetimes oulte
descriptive
descr i pt ive
descriptive
23. I donrt get along with other famiLy members as vrel.l as I used

Not at all

to,

0.
1.
Slightl-y
descriptive
Not at all

2.
3.
sometimes ouite

descrÌptive

4.

Very

descriptive

24. l4y caregiving efforts aren't appreciated by others in ny
fami ly.
3.
4.
2.
0.
1.
Very
sl-ightly
Sometimes
Not at all
oulte
descr i pt ive
descriPtive
descrlptive
25. I!ve had probi.ens with my marriage.
4.
2.
3.
0,
1.
Very
Sonetimes
at
a]l.
Slightly
Not
0uÍte
descriptive
descriptive
descriptive
26, I donrt do as good a job at work as I used to.
4,
2,
3.
0.
1.
very
sometlmes
slightly
Not at all
ouite
de scr i pt Íve
descr ipt ive
descr iptive
2?. I feel resentful of other relatíves who could but do not

he1p,

0.

Not at aII
descrÍptive

1.

SlightLy

2.

de

scr ipt ive

4.

3.

Sometimes Quite

Ve

ry

descr i pt ive

28. I feel embarassed over

29. I feel

carereceiverrs behavÍour.

3'
2.
Sometimes ouite
descriptive

1.
slightly

0.

Not at aII
descr ipt ive

my

of my carereceiver.
3.
2.
1.
Sornetimes QuÍte
slightly
descriptive

4.

very

descriptive

ashamed

0.
Not at all
descriptive
30. I resent

descriptive

my carereceive¡.

3.
2.
sonetimes oulte
descriptive

1.
slightly

0.
Not at all
descriptíve

31, I feel angry about

o.
Not at a1t
descr Ìptive

4,

very

my

1.
slightly

interactions with

4.

very

descr i pt lve

my carereceÍver'

3.
2.
Sometimes Qulte
descriptlve

4,

very

descrlptive

32, I feel uncomfortable when I have friends over.

0.
Not at all
descr iptive

1.
S1ightly

3.
2.
sometimes Ouite
descriptive

4.

Very

descriptive

33. Àre you afraid of what the future holds for your relative?
4.
3.
2,
1.
0.
Nearly
sometÍmes 0uite
Rarely
Never
frequently a lways
34. Do you feel that your relative seems to expect you to take
cäre of him/her, as If you were the only one he,/she could
depend on?

0.
Never

1.
Rarely

2.

3.
frequently

Sometlrnes ouite

4.
NearLy
a lways

6

35. Do you feel that you will be unable to take care of your
relative much longer?
4.
2.
3.
1.
0.
Nearly
Rarely
Sometimes ouite
Never
frequently
a lways
36. Do you wlsh you could just leave the care of your relatlve to
someone else?

0.
Never

1.
Rarely

3.
2,
sometimes oulte
frequently

4.

Nearly
a

I$tays

3?. Do you feel uncertain about what to do about your relative?
4.
3.
2.
1.
0.
Nearly
Sometimes ouite
Rarely
Never
a lvrays
frequently
38, Do you feel you should be doing more for your reJ-ative?
4.
3.
Nearly
ouite
frequently always
39. Do you feel you could do a better job in caring for your
relative?
4.
3.
2.
1.
0.
Nearly
sometimes
Rarely
Quite
Never
always
freguently
40. Overall, how burdened do you feel in caring for your
relative?
4.
3.
2.
1.
0.
Nearly
sornetimes
Rarely
Quite
Never
frequently always

0.
Never

1.
Rarely

2.
Sometimes
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